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.. Who comforteth lJ8 in all OlU' tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in
any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-~ COR. L 4.

RECKONED AMONG THE TRANSGRESSORS.
" For I say unto you, that this that is writum must yet be IUXXimplished
in Me, and He was reckoned among the transgressors: for the
things concerning Me have an end."-LUKE xxii. 37.

OUR LORD here expressly cites the twelfth verse of the fifty-third
chapter of Isaiah as a prophecy concerning Himself which must
be fulfilled. In reference to this same chapter the Ethiopian
"eunuch said to Philip, "Of whom speaketh the prophet this ~
of himself, or of some other man ~ Then Philip opened his mouth,
and began at the same Scripture, and preached unto him JESUS."
There was no doubt in Philip's mind that JESUS was the theme
of the prophecy. He it was Who was led as a lamb to the slaughter.
He it was Whose substitutionary sufferings for His people are
here predicted. This same chapter is quoted by the Apostle
John and attributed to the prophet Isaiah (John xii. 38). Some
of our readers may have read that the Higher Critics speak of
the dual authorship of Isaiah. These "critics suggest that the
first thirty-nine chapters were written by one Isaiah, and the
remaining chapters by another Isaiah, and of course they repudiate the full inspiration and the prophetic character of both parts.
No such doctrine, however, was taught by the Apostle John.
He attributes both the fifty-third chapter and the sixth chapter
to one Isaiah (see John xii. 38 compared with Isaiah liii. 1; and
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John xii. 39-41 compared with Isaiah vi. 10, 1). With our LORD
and His apostles then, we believe in the plenary inspiration and
the prophetic character of the prophecy of Isaiah, and we reject
as contrary to the teaching of the New Testament the doctrine
of the dual authorship of Isaiah. If the Higher Critics are right,
our LORD and His apostles were wrong. If our LORD and His
apostles were right, the Higher Critics are wrong. Which authority
shall we follow? The fallible utterances of unspiritual men or
the utterances of Him Whose word shall never pass away? There
is no choice between a full acceptance of our LORD'S teaching on
the infallibility of the Old Te~tament and a complete rej ection
of the Bible. Are we prepared to dispense with "the impregnable
Rock of Holy Scripture" and to render ourselves absolutely
without any sure foundation or hope? GOD forbid! Rather
would we sit at the feet of JESUS and hear His Word. So, here,
listening to His voice, we see that He is the Person of Whom the
prophet spake when he said, "He was numbered with the transgressors; and He bare the sin of many, and made intercession
for the transgressors." Every line, every word of the fifty-third
chapter of Isaiah was known to the LORD. Its predictions were
all inspired of GOD, and the LORD JESUS came forth from His
FATHER to fulfil them. Hence on the night of His betrayal He
said to His disciples, "This that is written must yet be accomplished in Me, and He was numbered with the transgressors."
Oh, the wonder of it! He, Who was without sin, was numbered
among smners.
1. He was numbered AMONG them though not OF them.
In outward circumstances He appeared much like other men,
but there was a vast difference between Him and men in general.
They are all sinners by imputation, by nature, and by practice.
They were shapen in iniquity and conceived in sin. Their hearts
are desperately wicked. . Every imagination of their thoughts is
only evil continually. All without exception have sinned. Not
even one is righteous. All men are by nature the children of
wrath. They have inherited a sinful nature from their first
parents. CHRIST, however, was supernaturally born. He was
conceived by the HOLY GHOST and born of the Virgin Mary.
The doctrine of the virgin birth, now denied by some, involves
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in it the doctrine of the sinlessness of our LORD and SAVIOUR
JESUS CHRIST. That sinlessness is expressly declared by the Word
of GOD. The Apostle Paul says He " knew no sin" (2 Cor. v. 21).
The Apostle John says, "In Him is no sin" (1 John iii. 5). The
Apostle Peter says He "did no sin, neither was guile found in
His mouth" (1 Pet. ii. 22). Thus, neither by nature nor by practice
was our LORD a sinner. He" was in all points tempted like as we
are, yet WITHOUT SIN." He was "holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate from sinners" (Heb. iv. 15; vii. 26). As His nature
was sinless He could not be tempted from within. All His temptations were external to His own pature. Our nature is ever at
enmity with GOD. CHRIST'S human natme was always in harmony,
with GOD. He could say, "I do always those things that please
Him" (John viii. 29). His FATHER'S law was in His heart and
He delighted perfectly to do His FATHER'S will. Never in thought,
in word, or in deed did He in any measure sin. He was in the
fullest and most perfect sense the Holy One of of GOD. In the
language of Article XV. of the Church of England, "CHRIST in
the truth of our nature was made like unto us in all things, sin
only except, trom which He was clearly void, both in His flesh, and
in His spirit." Thus, though He was reckoned among the transgressors He was not of them. He was not Himself a transgressor.
His enemies charged Him with speaking blasphemy. They said
He was a malefactor. But Pilate found no fault in Him, and the
penitent thief truly said, "This Man hath done nothing amiss."
Had CHRIST sinned He could not have died for the sins of others.
Being sinless He could, through the eternal SPIRIT offer Himself
without spot to GOD. He is the "Lamb without blemish and
without spot" (1 Pet. i. 19).
2. He was reckoned among transgressors by Divine arrangement.
Man reckoned Him among the transgressors because in his
blindness and his ignorance he regarded' Him as a transgressor.
His enemies said to Pilate, "If He were not a malefactor, we
would not have delivered Him up unto thee" (John xviii. 30).
They said, "We have a law, and by our law He ought to die,
because He made Himself the SON of GOD" (John xix. 7). In
their view He was a transgressor, a law-breaker, and hence worthy
of death. Hence they "denied the Holy One and the Just"
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and they chose for release at the passover feast a murderer.
Because they hated Him and regarded Him as a transgressor they
crucified Him who was the LORD of glory-JESUS CHRIST, the
righteous Servant of J EHOVAH. Behind all their sin, however,
was the plan, the purpose, and the arrangement of GOD. They
by wicked hands crucified and slew the "Man approved of GOD,"
but He was nevertheless delivered to death by "the determinate
counsel and foreknowledge of GOD" (Acts ii. 23). From before
the foundation of the world He was foreordained to be the Lamb,
Who by His sacrificial death should atone for the sins of His
people and redeem them from th~ curse of the law (1 Pet i. 18-20).
The eternal covenant arranged that the blood of its Divine Surety
should be shed for the many, so that their sins might be remitted.
Thus, in fulfilment of the Divine purposes of grace to sinners, the
FATHER numbered His righteous, holy, spotless, and sinless SON
among the transgressors. He Who knew no sin was reckoned as
a sinner, that His people might be reckoned righteous and treated
as righteous in Him (2 Cor. v. 21). The prediction written in
Isaiah that" He was numbered with the transgressors," expressed
the FATHER'S gracious purpose; and the SON, Who came to do
His FATHER'S will, out of love to His elect people, voluntarily
went forth to the cross that He might be manifestly reckoned
among the transgressors, and treated as a.law-breaker. "This that
is written must yet be accomplished." "The Son of man must
be lifted up." Not merely because of man's hate, not by chance,
but by Divine arrangement and plan, the Holy One voluntarily
laid down His life for the sheep.
3. He was reckoned arr;,ong the transgressors as the Holy Substitute
0/ His people.
Let us pU:t off our shoes from off our feet and draw near and
reverently behold the eternal SON of the living GOD, in human
form, taking our place, and dying in our room and stead on the
tree of Calvary. Dost thou ask, 0 believing child of GOD, why
His sweat was as it were great drops of blood, falling to the ground 1
Dost thou inquire the reason of His agony, His soul-sorrow 1
Wouldst thou know why He was mocked, spat upon, scourged,
despised, rejected, crucified 1 Wouldst thou know why He was
constrained to cry, "My GoD, My GOD, why hast Thou forsaken
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Me 1" Wouldst thou know why He said, "It is finished," and
voluntarily yielded up His spirit in death? It was for thee.
Thou wast a sinner. Thouwast by nature a child of wrath. Thou
hadst transgressed the law of GOD and thou wast therefore condemned to die. But He loved the~, and He knew thou couldst
not of thyself escape the hell which thy sins deserved. Hence He
came forth from His FATHER and was treated as a transgressor
in thy room and stead. What is true of thee is true of all the
people of GOD. "He was wounded for our transgressions, He
was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace
was upon Him; and with His stripes we are healed. All we like
sheep have gone astray; we have turned everyone to his own
way; and the LOTd hath laid on Hirn the iniquity of us all." The
sins of His people being reckoned to Him, He bare their sins in
His own body to the tree. He endured their penalty. He suffered
the Just for the unjust that He might bring them to God. " For
the transgression of My people was He stricken" (Isa. liii. 5, 6,
8, 10, 12; 1 Peter ii. 24; iii. 18).
" On Him the tenfold vengeance fell,
That must have sunk a world to hell ;
He bore it for His chosen race,
And thus became their Hiding Place."
" JESUS was numbered with the transgressors, that I might be
numbered with His saints in glory everlasting." "0 my soul!
have you by faith an interest in CHRIST? Then know your full
relief. He snaps the chain which would have dragged you down
to hell. He passes under the dark waters of your pollution, that
you may be reckoned clear of every stain. He becomes your
unrighteousness, that you may be the righteousness of GOD in
Him" (Dean Law's Christ is All; Genesis, pp. 224, 231). Yes,
for me He was numbered with the transgressors. "He loved me
and gave Himself for me," and through His substitutionary work
I am delivered from the wrath to come and destined to be numbered
with His saints in glory everlasting.
Oh! for this love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break,
And all harmonious human tongues
The SAVIOUR'S praises speak."
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4. He was reckoned among two transgressors 'in particular.

When the LORD was led up to be crucified, "there were also
two other, malefactors, led with Him to be put to death. And
when they were come to the place, which is called Calvary, there
they crucified Him, and the malefactors, one on the right hand,
and the other on the left" (Luke xxiii. 32, 33). Thus in a very
literal sense our adorable Redeemer, our spotless, sinless Surety,
was reckoned among the transgressors. In the eyes of many He
was no doubt reckoned as sinful all His life, but here He was
crucified with two thieves, "on either side one, and JESUS in the
midst" (John xix. 18). It would be an extremely painful sight
to us to see one whom we loved, and whom we knew to be innocent
of any special crime, placed in the dock of a court of justice among
real criminals. But oh! how keenly must the incarnate SON of
GOD have felt the position He occupied when the climax of man's
sin resulted in the crucifixion between two thieves of Him who
was the Prince of life, and the spotless Lamb of GOD. Truly and
really, He was numbered with the transgressors. One of the
thieves was a hardened and impenitent sinner. He joined with
others in railing on the Holy One. Though He was near to
CHRIST he died without CHRIST and without hope. What a
solemn fact! You may know much of CHRIST and yet have no
interest in His redeeming work. The other malefactor was,
through Divine grace, a penitent thief. He was led to own his
guilt and to acknowledge the justice of His penalty. He believed
in the sinlessness of CHRIST, and looked to Him for mercy. Addressing the other thief he said, "Dost thou not fear GOD, seeing thou
art in the same condemnation ~ And we indeed justly; for we
receive the due reward of our deeds: but this Man hath done
nothing amiss." Then turning to JESUS he said, "LORD, remember
me when Thou comest into Thy kingdom." ,That faith and
knowledge are here manifested! This man had sinned grievously,
but here, in the closing moments of his life, we see the work of
the SPIRIT in convicting him of sin, and leading Him to look to
the Sin-bearer for pardon, peace, and glory. How grateful it must
have been to the heart of JESUS to hear this poor sinner's confession
of guilt and his believing cry for mercy; and, oh, what an encouragement to other poor sinners is the LORD'S immediate, tender,
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and gracious response to his cry, "Verily I say unto thee, To.day
shalt thou be with Me in paradise" (Luke xxiii. 39-43).
Thus, as Cowper beautifully says,
"The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fountain in his day;"
And there have I, as vile as he,
Washed all my sins away."
The LoRD was numbered with the transgressors that sinners such
as the dying thief might be numbered amongst the redeemed.
Believing reader, never forget that thy LORD was reckoned among
the transgressors that thou mightest be reckoned amongst those
whose transgression is forgiven, and whose sin is covered.
" Blessed are the sons of GOD;
They are bought with J ESU'S blood,
They are ransomed from the grave,
Life eternal they shall have.
With them numbered may we be,
Now, and through eternity."

The VWarage, Whitington,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

EDITOR.
(Thomas Houghton.)
THE

HALLELUJAH !
solemn and majestic word-which, alas! is often taken glibly
on the lips of those whose souls are not attuned to the heavenly music
with which it is charged-is one of the richest and most significant
in the inspired vocabulary, and is, so to say, put into the mouths of
God's true people by the spirit of inspiration as a meanS by which
they are to stir up one another to the blessed exercise of praise and
worship. Hallelujah means, "Praise ye, Jehovah." It is one calling
upon another, or others, to engage in this holy task.
Of the seraphim we read in Isaiah vi. that" one cried unto another,"
as if to incite one another in the exercise of crying, " Holy, holy, holy,
is Jehovah of Hosts: the whole earth is full of His glory." And
saints, too, when they meet, are intended and exhorted to consider,
and to "'provoke" one another, not only to love and do good work
among themselves, but unto the higher and more blessed task of
rendering true praise and worship to their all-glorious God.
But no one is in a fit condition to say to others, " Hallelujah, praise
ye the Lord! " if his o,vn heart is not filled with the sense of God's
praiseworthiness, so as to say also. "Praise the Lord, 0 my soul."The Rev. David Baron in the" Scattered Nation."
THIS
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_apsilYt j\,Otni.
THE DESIRE OF OUR HEARTS.
•, Sir, we ~vo!tld see Jes'Us."-JOHN xii. 21.
To see Jesus. That is the desire of our hearts. None but Christ
can satisfy the longings of the true people of God. He is all their
salvation and all their desire. To behold Him is to be satisfied.
The Greeks who had come to Jerusalem to worship at the feast of
the passover had desired to see J esns. At that time Jerusalem
was doubtless crowded with Jews and Jewish proselytes from all
parts of the Roman empire. They had, come to observe the feast
which commemorated the national deliverance from Egyptian
bondage, and the distinguishing mercy of God in passing over the
houses which had been sprinkled by the blood of the Lamb on
the night when all the firstborn of Egypt were visited with death.
Multitudes of those who had gathered in Jerusalem had heard of
our Lord's remarkable miracle in raising Lazarus from the dead.
They had heard, too, that He was coming to Jerusalem, and they
" took branches of palm trees, and went forth to meet Him, and
cried, Hosanna. Blessed is the King of Israel that cometh in
the name, of the Lord" (John xii. 12, 13, 17, 18). For the moment
Jesus was at the height of His popularity. "When He was come
into Jerusalem, all the city was moved, saying, Who is this ~
And the multitude said, This is Jesus, the Prophet, of Nazareth of
Galilee" (Matt. xxi. 10, 11). Amongst others the curiosity of
the Greeks was aroused. They would like to see this Jesus about
Whom so much fuss was being made. They desired to come in
contact with Him. It may be that they hoped to obtain some
spiritual benefit by seeing and hearing this wonderful Prophet.
In any case they came to Philip, one of His apostJes, and they said,
"Sir, we would see Jesus." Whatever their motive may have
been, the words they used beautifrrlly express the desire of every
Spirit-taught soul. We could not find anywhere in so short a
compass a sentence which so fully expresses the longing desire of
the real and living people of God. They would see Jesus. They
desire to behold Him Who is the chiefest among ten thousand
and the altogether lovely.
1. They want to see Him in the UJoritten Word.
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When they read and meditate on its holy pages, they desire
to find Him. Theylknow that, "To Him give all the prophets
witness, that through His name whosoever believeth in Him shall
receive remission of sins" (Acts x. 43). They know that the
multitude of inspired writers who went before in the Old Testament
writings, and they which followed after in the New Testament
writings, all unite in testifying of Him. He is their theme. He
is the Alpha and Omega of their testimony. The law, the psalms,
the· prophets, the Gospels, the Acts, and the Epistles, all tell of
Him. They all give glory to the Son of David and say, "Blessed
is He that cometh in the name of the Lord" (Matt. xxi. 9). Hence
the children of God, taught by the indwelling Spirit, look for
Him in the written Word, and seeking for Him, they find Him.
They see Him in the promises. He is the Seed of the woman who
should bruise the head of the serpent. He is the Seed of Abraham
through Whom all the families of the earth would be blessed.
They see Him in the types. He is the Ark of salvation. He was
typified by the brazen serpent, the manna which fell from heaven
and the rock from whence flowed the water which satisfied the
thirst of the children of IsraeL "They drank of that spiritual
Rock which followed them: and that Rock was Christ" (1 Cor.
x. 4). The blood of sprinkling pointed to the blood of Jesus that
speaketh better things than that of AbeL The blood of bulls and
of goats and the ashes of the heifer, which purified the
flesh, pointed to the blood of Christ which purges the conscience
from dead works to serve the living God. In like manner when the
children of God read of Moses the prophet they are reminded of
"Jesus of Nazareth Which was a Prophet mighty in deed and
word before God and all the people" (Luke xxiv. 19). When they
read of Aaron the high priest they are reminded of " Jesus, made
an high priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec " (Heb. vi. 20).
When they read of David the King, they are reminded of Jesus
to whom Nathanael said, "Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God;
Thou art the King of Israel" (John i. 49). To see Him in the
written Word is the heartfelt desire of all to whom Jesus is precious.
" Here the Redeemer's welcome VD ice
Spreads heavenly peace. around,
And life, and everlasting joys,
Attend the blissful sound."
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2. They want; to see Him in the peached Word.
o ye ministers of the Gospel who read these lines, take note of
this. It was when the Greeks " came up to worship" that they
said, "Sir, we would see Jesus." It is when the Lord's people
come up to worship that they desire to see Jesus in the Word
preached. Not to see mere outward displays of eloquence, nor
to hear of politics, morals, social reforms and the like, but to see
Him is their desire. Not to hear quotations from Browning or
Tennyson or Shakespeare, but to hear the voice of the great
Shepherd of the sheep speaking in His Word, that is their desire.
It was in this way that the apostles preached. "Daily in the
temple, and in every house, they ceased not to teach and preach
Jesus Christ." "Of whom speaketh the prophet this ~ of himself, or of some other man~" said the eunuch to Philip. Mark
the answer, 0 ye preachers in our pulpits. "Then Philip opened
his mouth, and began at the same Scripture, and preached unto
him Jesus."
" How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer's ear!
I t soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds,
And drives away his fear.
" It makes the wounded spirit whole,
And calms the troubled breast;
'Tis manna to the hungry soul
And to the weary rest."
Some people may desire to see other persons and to hear other
things, but every truly heaven-sent minister will determine not
to know anything among his hearers, save Jesus Christ and Him
crucified. " We preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord;
and ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake," should be the
characteristic of all ministers of the Gospel (see 2 Cor. iv. 5). We
remember on one occasion staying for three Sundays in London.
We went to three different places of worship, but they had taken
away our Lord and we knew not where they had laid Him. At
last we went to a fourth place of worship and our hearts were
gladdened. We' saw Jesus in the sermon. We went again at
night and saw Him again, and we went on our way rejoicing.
" There is a name I love to hear;
I love to sing its worth;
It sounds like music in mine ear,
The sweetest name on earth.
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" It tells me of a Saviour's love,

Who died to set me free;
It tells me of His precious blood,
The sinner's perfect plea."

o

that this name were sounded forth from all our pulpits!
o that when we went up to worship we could see no man save
Jesus only (see Matt. xvii. 8).
3. They want to see Him as the atoning Saviou'r.
They know the plague of their own hearts. They know something of their vileness and sinfulness. The Holy Ghost has made
them to feel that they are poor sinners. Hence they want to'see
Jesus the Saviour. They want to hear of the blood that cleanseth.
They know they have no righteousness of their own, and they
want to see Him as the Lord their Righteousness. They know
that by nature they are under the curse of a broken law, and they
want to see Jesus as the One who hath redeemed them from the
curse of the law being made a curse for them. Nothing gives
them greater joy than when they can say, "Mine eyes have seen
Thy salvation."
4. They want to see Him as the risen Saviour.
He died, it is true. He died as the holy Substitute of His people.
, That is also blessedly true. But did He exhaust the penalty due
to my sins'~ Did He indeed secure my complete and eternal
deliverance from merited wrath~ Yes, blessed be God, He did.
He was delivered over to death on account of our sins and He was
raised again on account of our justification. He died because
my sins were put to His account. He rose because by His substitutionary death, He had secured my eternal justification (see Rom.
iv. 25). We can now triumphantly say, "Who shall lay anything
to the charge of God's elect~ It is God that justifieth. Who is
he that condemneth ~ It is Christ that died, yea, rather, that is
risen again, Who is even at the right hand of God, Who also maketh
intercession for us" (Rom. viii. 33, 34).
" , The Lord is risen indeed,'
Then justice asks no more;
Mercy and truth are now agreed,
Who stood opposed before.
" , The Lord is risen indeed,'
Then is His work perfonned,
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The captive Surety now is freed,
And death, our foe, disarmed.
" , The Lord is risen indeed,'
Then hell has lost his prey;
With Him is risen the ransomed seed
To reign in endless day."
'When the Lord Jesus appeared to His disciples on the day of
His resurrection, and showed' them His hands and His side, we
read, "Then were the disciples glad when they saw' the Lord"
(JGhn xx. 20). They were gladdened by the sight of their risen
Lord. It is good to see Him as the risen Saviour. It is good to
hear Him say, "I am He that liveth, and was dead; and, behold,
I am alive for evermore" (Rev. i. 18). His resurrection is the
pledge of that of His people. Hence we want to see Him as the
Conqueror of death.
5. They want to see Jesus as the ascended Saviour.
"He ascended into heaven." That is part of the Church's
creed. Our Forerunner has gone within the veil. He has entered
into heaven itself now to appear in the presence of God for us.
He has taken His seat on the right hand of the Majesty on high.
There He is as our great High Priest, ever living to make intercession for His people. His presence there secures all needed
blessings for His redeemed people. Seated on His Father's throne
He has all power in heaven and earth to conduct, to guide, to
bless, and eventually to glorify His people. What comfort is
here! How blessed to know that we have an omnipotent
Saviour. "We see Jesus ... crowned with glory and honour"
(Heb. ii. 9), and the sight thereof gives us joy and peace.
6. They want to see Him as the coming Saviour.
That was the hope of the patriarch Job. "In my flesh shall
I see God: Whom I. shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall
be11Old, and not another" (Job xix. 26, 27). That was the hope
of the patriarch David, "As for me, I will behold Thy face in
righteousness" (Ps. xvii. 15). Abraham, too, looked forward to
the same sight. "Your father Abraham rejoiced to see My day:
and he saw it, and was glad" (John viii. 56). Jesus is coming
again. It was He Who said, "I will come again and receive you
unto Myself." His people are waiting for the fulfilment of this
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promise. It is written, "We know that, when He shall appear,
we shall be like Him; for we shall see Him as He is."
Why do they want to see Him ~ Because they love Him. He
is precious to them. Why have parents and wives longed to see
their sons and husbands return from the war ~ Because they
loved them. If we love the Lord and have tasted that He is
gracious, we shall want to see Him and we shall not be disappointed.
" They shall see His face; and His name shall be in their foreheads"
(Rev. xxii. 4).
" Jesu, the very thought of Thee
With sweetness fills the breast;
But sweeter far Thy face to see
And in Thy presence rest."
Those who want to see Jesus are those whom He wants to see.
They are those whom He is coming to fetch to the heavenly mansions.
It is a solemn thought that some will see Him momentarily who
do not want to see Him. The sight of Him will fill them with
telTor and dread. They will say "to the mountains and rocks,
Fall on us, and hide us from the face of Him that sitteth on the
throne,' and from the wrath of the Lamb" (Rev. vi. 16). It is a
blessed thing if we have had the experience of Zacchreus. "He
sought to see Jesus Who He was . . . and climbed up into a
sycamore tree to see Him." What followed ~ "When Jesus
came to the place, He looked up and saw him, and said unto him,
Zacchreus, make haste, and come down; for to-day I must abide
at thy house." . Zacchreus was a man that was a sinner, but he
was a sinner whom the Lord Jesus had come to save. Hence He
said, "This day is salvation come to this house, forasmuch as he
also is a son of Abraham. For the Son of man is come to seek
and to save that which was lost" (Luke xix. 3-10). Oh, if the
salvation of God hath come to us we shall want to see our
Saviour. We shall want to see Jesus. "Sir, we would see Jesus."
"We would see Jesus: this is all we're .needing ;
Strength, joy and willingness come with the sight;
We would see Jesus, dying, risen, pleading: .
Then welcome day, and farewell mortal night."
Whitington Virorage,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE EDITOR

(Thomas Houghton,)
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WELLSPRINGS.

" For the Lamb which is in the midst of the th"one shall feed them, and
shall lead them unto living fountains of waters : and God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes,"-REv. vii. 17.

AT a recent Bible-class much valued by the friends at St. Mary-le-Port
Church, our beloved Rector reminded us that the words led and fed
were the same, It was on the subject of Divine leadings, and helpful
and diverse were the remarks made by several members, as to the
Lord's gracious and providential leadings of His people. It set the
writer pondering the subject at home and looking through the Word
of God to trace some of the many leadings and dealings by which the
Lord leads His people through their wilderness journey to the City of
Habitation. "So He fed them according to the integrity of His heart,
and guided them by the skilfulness of His hands." And the blessed
'truth in connection with His leading and feeding is that He will, as
the eternal ages roll on, be ever leading and feeding His redeemed and
glorified saints. " For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne
shall feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters."
Oh what a transcendently lovely scene this! ' The Lamb, Who is all
the glory there; that" great Shepherd of thc sheep," in the midst of
the throne, King upon His throne, and the King-Shepherd amidst His
mnsonwd flock, He, in their midst, " shall feed them." You ask what
feeding will the saints need in their glorified state 1 Below, they have
been fed by " every word that proceedetll out of the mouth of God,"
the words of the Living Bread from Heaven, the precious and exhaustless Word of God. How oft have they sung,
""Afresh I praise Thee for Thine ever new
And blessed Word;
Daily it comes to me, fresh as the dewThis blessed Word;
Oh 1 be it mine yet more and more, I pray,
To meditate therein both night and day."
The words that told of Jesus-God's unspeakable Giftr-of all that
He said and did when below, have been their "delight"-His testimonies
their counsellors; His commandments their lamp and light; Hi.
promises their support; the way of patriarch and prophet their
encouragemeut. They have fed upon these precious truths and found
them to their souls more than their necessary food. But in glory,
when they" no longer need this precious Book," as dear Kelly saug ;
when the spirit;" of just men made perfect surround the throne and
worship the Lamb in their midst, will He not then" feed" them, by
opening up to their wondering hearts fresh and ever fresh glories of
grace 1 Will He not tell them of all the way His grace brought the
saints along the journey of life, of the thousand salvations, deliverances,
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and preventings of mercy which they experienced 1 Will He not tell
them of the hitherto unexplained mystery of this and that trial, and
of that highw&y of holiness which He had cast up for His people, and
of the way in which, by trial, affliction, scourging, and sorrow, He
suffered them not to swerve and wander from the right way 1
Their walk below was "by faith." They were cramped in their
knowledge; and because of the body of sin and death, had so many
limitations. They were fettered and clogged, earth-bound, and so
prone to "cleave to the dust." They fretted, chafed, and murmured.
But He dealt in His wondrous patience and mercy "as with sons,"
and now, when at home, it is the delight of His he&rt to tell them all,
"make hidden mysteries clear and plain," and to show them how
" He led them forth by the right way," and what all His dealings by
that way were intended to teach. Again we sing,
.. Exhaustless is Thy new, and new Thine old
Most blessed Word 1
Such wealth of folded treasures to unfold,
o blessed Word,
Demands eternity I Help me to see
How endless life may endless learning be 1"
Oh yes, it will take eternity, as the ages roll on, to hear" The Lamb
which is in the midst of the throne" tell redemption's story, unfold
to His people the secret of the Eternal Council, and delight their ears
with the full history of everyone of His saints! They will hear more
of Abraham, his great trials of faith, and how he was called thereby the
father of the faithful and" the friend of God." They will see more
and more in that wonderful history of Abrahall:\ yielding up his son,
his only and beloved son, and how his God led him on that momentous
journey and imparted to him and supported him. with such wondrous
faith on that quiet roadside which enabled His dear servant to reply
in all readiness and submission to Isaac's enquiry, " My son, God wiIi
provide Himself a lamb." He will tell them more than they could
ever have conceived a tithe of in the history of His Jacob, who met
with the Angel of the Covenant who wrestled with him until the
Conqueror was conquered! They will hear of Moses and his meekness;
of. Joseph and his unblemished life in its many trials and triumphs;
of David and all his deliverances; of Solomon, the beloved of the
Lord, and all he did to build the exceeding magnifical temple wherein
the Ark of the Covenant should find a fit resting place; yes, of all the
patriarchs, prophets, apostles, martyrs, the countless multitude which
no man can number. Their history will magnify the riches of His
grace "and give the subject matter for praise throughout eternity. If
Sheba's Queen exclaimed to King Solomon at the sight of all she
beheld, " The half was not told me," what will the exulting glory be
in the voice of the redeemed multitude, as Jesus in all His unutterable"
love and glory is revealed to them, and, as endless ages roll on, they
go from glory unto glory, admire and adore, praise and worship!
While penning this, tidings reach us of the peaceful end and happy
II
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translation of the esteemed minister of the Gospel, Mr. Edwal'd Carr,
of Bath. His name will ever be associated with the glories 0/ Christ,
under which title he wrote for so long in the pages of this magazine.
And now he has entered into glory; sees the Face of his Immanuel in
open vision, and is singing the praises of the Lamb. He is tasting the
perfect favour and drinking in foil araughts of bliss. "The Lamb
which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them
unto living fountains of waters." Whilst we mourn one less on earth,
shall we, can we begrudge the' saints their joy and their dear Redeemer's
joy, and the joy, of the redeemed host 1
And the Lamb which is in the midst will lead them as a shepherd
doth his flock. Perhaps one of the nearest pictures to this glorions
scene which we can imagine was on that day, that eventful day, when
their risen Lord led His little pilgrillI band out as far as Bethany.
What must that sight have been! A few humble-hearted, wondering
disciples, fishermen and the like, following their Captain Leader, as
He went before them in the way to Bethany, where He turned to give
them His parting blessing. "And He lifted up His hands, and blessed
them. And it came to pass, while He blessed them, He was parted
from them and carried up into heaven. And they worshipped HillI."
And this is but a faint picture of what He is doing in the glory there.
No parting blessing, no promise needed to be kept alive in their hearts
that He was coming again for them; for He is there, and they with
HinI to go no more out. There He is, always leading them" by
fountains of living waters." The beauty of the thought here is to
fasten on our minds the never-failing resources of God, always freshly
springing waters. Just as year in, year out, springs of water are
Tising, rivers flow on and the ocean is always full, so in the everlasting
waters of life there will be springing, bubbling up full draughts of
bliss and glories that never fail. "There, to an ocean fulness, His
mercy doth expand."
And this leading is emblematic of no weariness, but ever new
discoveries and advancement in glory.
11

There everlasting spring abides, and never-withering flowers."

Then, He is leading them as they have never experienced the like
before. His leadings now are graciously imparted help and strength,
preventing mercy, supporting grace. Steering by rocks and shoals,
carrying over rough and thorny places; but there all love, all sight,
uninterrupted communion; full draughts of bliss, hitherto unknown;
all joy without alloy; worship without limitation; no fears, no
alarms, no delayed hope, no wondering if faith and hope can hold
out to the end. Oh, think of the freedom of worship and praiae, the
glorious liberty and access yonder, and may our hearts warm with the
prospect and" hope to the end for the grace that is to be brought unto
us at the revelation of Jesus Christ."
But, dear reader, your and my mercy is that, whilst we wait for
those eternal joys which are at His right hand for evermore, we have
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the earnest of them in our hearts now. We cannot dissociate the
happiness of the saints who are at His l'ight hand in the glory from
the saints below, who also are made to rejoice in their portion and
inheritance.
The prophet Zephaniah gives a lovely view of the saints under the
Gospel dispensation. "I will also leave in the midst of thee an afflicted
and poor people, and they shall trust in the name of the Lord. The
remnant of Israel shall not do iniquity, nor speak lies; neither shall
a deceitful tongue be found in their mouth; for they shall feed and
lie down, and none shall make them afraid."
The Church Militant and the Church Triumphant are One Church
and One Body. They enjoy the same gift of God in the eternal life
of His well-beloved Son. He is the joy of all that dwell in heaven and
of more below also. The same precious blood speaks for us and for
them; the same robe of righteousness clothes us as them, the garments
of holiness (that" pure linen" which is the righteousnesses of the·
saints) in which His saints are clad, and without which no man can
see the Lord, is ours as theirs, and only now we know in part; we are
still in the flesh, and we have cause daily and hourly to mourn over
and fight against indwelling sin and corruption. There is this
encouragement as we fight and war, fear and doubt. "\¥ithout
holiness shall no man see the Lord." And the saints of God are there,
who once were mourning like us below and wet their couch with tears.
They have gotten the victory through the Lamb, and so will every
one whose cause He has undertaken, and whom He is pledged to bring
home to God. Yes, the saints are one. They are "heirs together
of the grace of life," subjects of one heavenly kingdom, speak one
language, and own one King. "In the body and out of the body"
is the only difference. In the body they are" pent," sin-laden and
daily mourning over defilement and unholiness; guilty departures
of heart; uneven steps; backslidings of thought and deed. "Out
of the body" the emancipated soul knows nothing of sin and death.
The fulness of joy and pleasures at His right hand are his for evermore
and unintermittently.
Here His blood-bought, redeemed, and sanctified people have the
earnest of all this in their hearts. They are eternally sealed for
redemption's great day. The royal impress is upon them. These,
saith Jesus, are Mine, and they shall be declared Mine in that day when
I make up My jewels, and the flock passes again under the hand of HinI
that counteth them. For this keeping, this waiting, this hoping, He
has sent the Comforter to abide with them for ever. Thus they are
already seated with Christ in heavenly places; their affections and
desires are more in heaven than upon earth; the tabernacle of God is
with them; their bodies are the temples of the Holy Ghost, and He
Who has safely gathered every elect vessel of mercy who is now there,
is also pledged to bring all safe home to God. "His honour is engaged .
to save the meanest of His sheep." "Of them that Thou has given
Me, I have lost none."
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And again, for the comfortable assurance of God's dear children,
let us by grace comfort one another with these words, " The Lamb
which is in the midst of the throne." You say, I know very little of
throne work. I grovel and debase myself, am entrammelled with sin
and-daily mourn myself as undone, not worthy to approach, cast out
of His sight, and can in no wise lift up my eyes. But the sweet scene
in the glory is the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne. And His
throne has already been set up in our midst also! A mercy-seat is
the appointed meeting-place for Saviour and sinner. A royal invitation
has been proclaimed to " come boldly," and in coming, a divine promise
graciously declared, " I will come unto thee, and I will bless thee."
" My soul, ask what thou wilt;
Thou canst not be too bold;
Since HiB Own blood for thee He spilt,
What else can He withhold? ..

•

And so beloved reader, may this blessed Scripture assure and comfort
your heart, that the Man in the glory, the Lamb in the midst of the
throne, will not be there without you. He will not fully" rest in His
love" until His royal mandate has been fulfilled and all for whom He
died are with Him where He is that they may behold His glory. They
will there and then and for ever accord Him all the praise and glory_
"For Thou alone art worthy." Yea, thrice" worthy is the Lamb that
was slain to receive power and riches and wisdom and strength and
honour and glory and bl.essing."
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THE IMMUTABILITY OF CHRIST.
THE SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON PREACHED IN SOUTH MALLING PARISH
CHURCH, ON AUG. 9TH, 1919, BY THE REV. F. J. HAMILTON, D.D.

"Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever."
HEll. xiii. 8.

WE rightly interpret these words when we take them as a great
declaration, the utterance of a sublime fact, "Jesns Christ is the
same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." It is also necessary
for their correct interpretation that we should consider them in
connection with what goes immediately before them and what follows
imIllediately after. In the verse that precedes our text we read,
"Remember your leaders, even those who spoke to you the Word
of God, whose faith follow (or imitate), contemplating the issue
of their lives." The faithful teachers and pastors, who were true to
their holy mission, who had spoken the Word of God aud set the
example of a consistent life, should not be forgotten. Their message
should be cherished and their footprints in the sands of time should
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be followed by the pilgrims coming after. But human teachers come
and go. They have their day on earth, and they cease to be. Death
lays his hand npon them, and the lips that proclaim the glorions Gospel
are hnshed for ever in the silence of the grave. The shadow flits
across the hillside, and nothing remains of it but the memory. Not
so with our blessed Saviour. Amid all the sorrows and the partings,
the farewells to the dying aud the mournings for the dead, He is
unchanging and unchangeable. His people may suffer many a loss,
but Him they can never lose. Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, and
to-day, and for ever. Nothing can alter His attitude towards us.
Nothing can break our fellowship with Him. Nothing can separate
ns from His boundless love. Nothing can silence the voice of compassion and authority with which He calls the sinners and assures
the believers.
We turn next to the words that immediately follow our text. "Be
not carried away with divers and strange doctrines." It is most
important that we should read these two together and see how intimately they are bound in thought one to the other. Jesus Christ is
the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever; be not calTied away
with divers and strange doctrines. There always have been, and
there always will be, a variety of systems diverse fr6m the faith and
foreign to the truth, and the temptation of these systems will always
be a real one, more to some minds, doubtless, than to others, but the
true Christian should never suffer them to lead him astray. He has
an unfailing standard of truth. He has an immutable touchstone by
which error can always be discovered and rejected, " Jesus Christ is
the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." Teaching consistent
with this standard is right; teaching false to this standard must be
wrong, no matter how learned its upholders, how high sounding its
titles, how impressive its claims, or how specious its appearance.
Let us then dwell upon these two points: (1) The antidote to false
doctrine, and (2) The comfort of our Saviour's immutability.
1. We have already said that false teaching has always been more
or less prevalent, but probably there never was a time when it abounded
more than at the present day. We are still confronted with the
Romanism and the rank infidelity by which our fathers used to be
assailed, but that is not all. A number of modern errors have arisen,
which clamour for a hearing on every hand. We have but to name
Christian Science, Spiritualism, Theosophy, Mormonism, and Millennial
.Dawnism to intimate what we mean. Besides these, there are many
less prominent heresies, which haunt the Press, appear in novels and
magazine articles, turn up in conversations, and are spread abroad
in multitudes of pamphlets. The very air seems to be impregnant
with subtle falsehoods that continually put themselves in evidence.
And perhaps the most dangerous of them are those which would
Undermine the integrity and inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, turning vital facts into legends, robbing prophecy of its supernatural glory,
and making the record of miracles no better than a myth. But we
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have an antidote; let us see how it may be applied with the help of
this Epistle from which our text is taken. The Epistle proclaims the
Divinity of Christ Jesus with no uncertain sound. He is declared to
be superior to the angels, who are subject to His sway. He is set
forth as independent of time, which holds all else within its grasp. He
receives the worship of all intelligent creatures, claiming the homage
which they have to offer as His rightful due. He alone is the effulgence
of the Father's glory and the exact impress of His essence, upholding
all things by the word of His power. Our sun and the system of
planets that revolve around it, the myriad suns set in boundless space
with their encircling stars, that wondrous galaxy of solar lights and
rolling worlds that fills immensity-all are upheld by the word of
Him who was cradled in the manger and died on the cross, and who
now occupies the Central Throne. What, then, can He be but God ~
Any teaching which denies His Divinity mnst be alien to and different
from the eternal truth of God, and it must be forthwith rejected.
Next, this Epistle goes on to proclaim our Lord's perfect humanity.
It is not on angels that He lays hold, but on the seed of Abraham,
because it was necessary for Him to be in every respect like unto His
brothers. There was no mistaking the reality of the manhood in
which he lived and suffered here on earth. He was in all points like
as we are, yet without sin. In primitive times the Church was troubled
with the heresy of the" Docetre," who held that He was not a real
man, but a phantom Christ who died in semblance on the cross. That
heresy has long since gone the way of other heresies, and found its
grave in practical oblivion, but a no less grievous error has arisen in
these latter days which would eliminate the essential reality from the
body of our Lord. They deny the truth of the empty tomb, and
thereby destroy the witness of His glorious resurrection. But that
is not the teaching of the Bible. He is perfect man as well as perfect
God, the same Jesus on earth and in Heaven. Any doctrine that
would impugn or impair the perfection of our Lord's humanity is
alien to and different from the eternal truth of God, and must be
forthwith rejected. Another thing which is most clearly set forth in
this Epistle is the atoning death of our Saviour. It was by shedding
His own blood on the cross that He obtained eternal redemption for
us. The perfection of that sacrifice, once offered, never to be repeated,
amply efficacious for the salvation of all believers, is a central theme.
Any teaching that would deny or explain away the atonement, or
would add to, repeat, or present again His unique offering, made once
and for ever, is alien to and different from the eternal truth of God,
and must be forthwith rejected by every faithful Christian. Our
Saviour's ascension into the heavens and bodily presence at the right
hand of God, where He ever lives to make intercession for His people,
is another doctrine upon which this epistle enlarges and insists. He
is the high priest passing into the Holy of Holies, the forerunner preparing a place for the host that is coming after. Consequently we
have confidence to enter into the holiest now, and hereafter His place
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in glory will be our everlasting portion. Any teaching that would
contradict or set aside the reality and purpose of our Lord's ascension
is alien to and different from the eternal truth of God, and should be
forthwith rejected. And to crown the inspired revelation concerning
Him,-His Second Advent is distinctly proclaimed in this epistle. By
them that look for Him shall He be seen the second time, apart from
sin-offering, for their complete salvation. Any teaching which does
not make this a fundamental article of the faith is alien to and different
from the eternal truth of God, and shonld be forthwith rejected. And
through all these statements regarding our Redeemer there is manifested
one mighty fact. By the operation of the Holy Spirit, working in
selected instruments, He was foretold and announced in the Old
Testament. The types and prophecies were all concerned with Him.
The animal sacrifices, the ministry of the high priest, the form and
furniture of the Tabernacle, and the great day of atonement all spoke
of Him. He was no less the burden of the prophets than the theme
of the Evangelists. Foreshadowings of His gracious life and work
are just as certain as the echo of His earthly footsteps down the
corridors of time. The wondrous records of the past meet in the
humiliation and the triumph of the Saviour, who gives their unique
glory to them all. So if we are tempted to doubt the Bible let us
remember that it is illuminated and authenticated by Jesus Christ,
that it shines with the light of Him who is the same yesterday, and
to-day, and for ever.
2. In the next place let us consider briefly the comfort of our Saviour's
immutability. Perhaps we are prone to think that if we had the
same privilege as the first disciples, we should find it much easier to
believe in and serve the Lord. If we could look upon Him with the
eye of sense, see His gracious smile of welcome, hear with our ears
His tender words of love, go to Him with our perplexities, and receive
from Him a definite answer to this and that baffiing question; if, above
all, we could have the direct assurance from Himself of our safety in
Him for ever, then we would be quite happy, having no more room for
anxiety or fear. But now He seems far away from us, lifted high
above our private interests and our little things. The mighty change
which has passed over Him outwardly has apparently taken Him
outside the sphere of our small fears and trials, our sorrows and our
cares. And yet it is not so. He is not different from what He was
when He healed the sick and welcomed the sinners in Galilee, or comforted His friends in the home of Bethany. He is essentially the
same as when He spoke the parable of the prodigal son, and called
the weary and the heavy laden to find rest in Him. It is only unbelief
that could imagine Him accessible to the leper and the outcast but
aloof from you or me. Nay, all the records of His dealings with
individuals are intended to show us that as He dealt with them in old
time so does He deal with them still. Moreover, He is as near to us
now as ever He was to Peter or to John, to Martha or to Mary. May
we not say that He is nearer to us than visible contact made Him to
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them 1 For after all the spirit is the essential part of onr being, and
that can most truly meet with Him even now. Let us go to Him and
He will receive us. Let us look at Him and we shall see by faith His
smile of welcome. Let us trust Him and we shall find Him eternally
faithful. Let us listen to His voice in the Gospels and we shall hear
Him speaking not merely to men and women of old time, but to our
very hearts. Only let us never doubt Him or dream that He would
deny Himself. Let us be well assured that whatever fails, He
remaineth, whatever the vicissitudes of life may be, Jesus Christ is
the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.
Yea, through life, death, through sorrow and throngh sinning
Christ shall suffice me, for He hath sufficed;
Christ is the end, for Christ is the beginning,
Christ the beginning, for the end is Christ.
And one thing more, we are living in strange and trollblous times.·
Signs are not wanting of the predicted consummation. The great war,
which, though it be in one senSe ended, has in another sense only
passed into other wars; the downfall of earthly potentates, like stars
from the firmament of glory; the tumults of democracies, like the
restless billows of the sea; the dread of what is coming that seizes
on failing hearts; the world confronted with despair and yet throbbing
with the hope of a mighty deliverance and a wondrous age of peace;
the overthrow of the Turkish Empire and the restoration of Palestine
to the Jews; the manifold forms of unbelief, and the curious rush
after pleasure in the midst of all the pain-these things have their
meaning, they are premonitions of the n,idnight cry: ." Behold the
Bridegroom cometh." It may be that the thought thrills us "ith
awe and wonder. We have the picture before us of his Majesty and
splendour. We see His piercing eye of judgment, His hand of infinite
power, His retinue of mighty angels speeding to execute His will, and
our imagination is overwhelmed by its approaching realization. The
prospect is very grand, but it is very solemn too. Trepidation is
mingled with the hope that it inspires. And it is here that the
assurance of our Saviour's immutability comes in to comfort us. Just
as fear gave place to rejoicing in the hearts of the disciples on the day
of the resurrection, and they were glad when they saw the Lord, so
will His manifested presence always make His own ones glad. It is
no stranger that the believer will see on the golden clouds, but Him
whom his soul loveth. And in the rapture of that moment he will
know, as he never realized it before, that Jesus Christ is the same
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.
"I DEEM it one of the principal felicities of my life, that J have
the happiness and the honour to minister to a praying people. We
should not have had so much of the Lord's presence in Orange Street,
if He had not poured upon us the Spirit of supplication. Go on to
pray, and God will go on to bless. "-A. M. 'J.'oplady.
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SOME FUNDAMENTAL TRUTHS. 1II.
THE DEITY AND PERSONALITY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
1. THE use of personal pronouns by the Lord Jesus when He spake

to His disciples of the Comforter, the Holy Spirit, as, e.g., " But when
the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from the Father,
even the Spirit of Truth which proceedeth from the Father, He shall
testify of Me " (John xv. 26), proves that the Holy Spirit is a Person,
and not a mere influence or emanation frOm God, as does also the fact
that He is said to " speak," as e.g., 2 Sam. xxiii. 2, " The Spirit of the
Lord spake by me, and His word was in my tongue"; Heb. iii. 7,
" Wherefore (as the Holy Ghost saith), To-day if ye will hear His voice" ;
Acts xiii. 2, " As they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the Holy
.Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto
I have called them."
.
2. 'l'hat the Holy Spirit is a distinct Person in the Godhead is clear
from the Scripture cited above (John xv. 26), inasmuch as He is said
to " proceed from (IIap«) the Father," and to be " sent" by·the Lord
Jesus" from the Father," and to " testify" of Christ. Compare chapter xiv. 26, " But the. Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the
Father will send in My name, He shall teach you all things, and bring
all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you."
In the concluding words of the Second Epistle to the Corinthians :
"The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the
COmmunion of the Holy Ghost, be with you all," we have the Holy
Spirit evidently named as one of the Three Persons of the Blessed
Trinity.
3. That the Comforter, the Holy Spirit, is God-One with the Father
·and the Son-is the sure testimony of Holy Scripture. For
a. By Him were the Holy Scriptures, " the Word of God," inspired.
At the opening of the Epistle to the Hebrews we read that" GOD
at sundry times and in divers manners spake in time past unto the
fathers by the prophets," and from other passages in the same Epistle
we learn that the Speaker was the HOLY GHOST. (See chapters iii. 7 ;
and x. 15-17). "All Scripture is given by inspiration of God," writes
St. Paul to Timothy (2 Tim. iii. 16), and St. Peter's testimony is:
" For no prophecy ever came by the will of man: but men spake from
God, being moved by the Holy Ghost" (2 Pet. i. 21, R.V.). Thus,
indubitably, the Holy Scriptures declare the Godhead of the Holy
Spirit.
b. The essential attributes of Deity are ascribed to the Holy Spirit,
He is "Holy" (John xiv. 26; Eph. iv. 30). He is "Truth" (1 John
v. 6). He" searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God " (1 Cor.
ii. 1O). He is Omnipresent (Psalm cx.'CXix. 7-1O). He is "Eternal"
(Heb. ix. 14).
c. In the account of the sin of Ananias and Sapphira (Acts v. 1-11),
we have a logical proof of the Deity of the Holy Spirit. It may be
put in the form of a syllogism, thus :-
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" Peter said, Ananias, why hath Satan filled thine heart to lie to the
Holy Ghost 1 " (v. 3).
Peter also. said to him: "Thou hast not lied unto men but unto
God" (v. 4).
Therefore the Holy Ghost is God.
d. The almighty power of God exerted in the supernatural character
of the birth of Christ is a further and full verification of the Deity of
the Holy Spirit, for (Matt. i. 20), "The Angel of the Lord appeared
unto him in a dream saying, Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to
take unto thee Mary thy wife; for that which is conceived in her is
of the Holy Ghost." And in Luke i. 35 we read that the angel said
to Mary: "The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power
of the Highest shall overshadow thee; therefore also that holy thing
which shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God." Heb. ix.
14 teaches us that it was "through," or ·by means of, the Eternal
Spirit, that our Lord's spotless human nature was formed, so tbat
He was able to "offer Himself" to God for us.
e. Finally, such passages of the Word as Eph. ii. 18, " For through
Him (Christ) we both have access by one Spirit unto the Father," and
1 Peter i. 2, " Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father,
through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of
tbe blood of Jesus Christ," etc., show that" the Holy Ghost, proceeding
from the Fatber and the Son, is of one substance majesty and glory,
with the Father and the Son, very and eternal God" (Art. 5 of the
39 Articles of the Church of England).
Inasmuch as the children of Adam are, by nature, spiritually dead,
and must needs be "born from above," how comforting it is for us
to know that there is an Almighty One who quickens His people even
when they are" dead in sins" (Eph. ii. 1,5). Though we are power·
less to aw~ken dead sinners, one touch of His breath who" breathes
where He will" (John iii. 8) will quicken the soul, convince of sin,
and evoke the cry, " What must I do to be saved 1 " ·Our minds are
dark as to spiritual things, but the infallible SpiTit is our Teacher, and
gives" the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of
Jesus ChTist" (2 COT. iv. 6). "We know not what to pray fOT as we
ought," but the Comforter (the Paraclete, i.e., helper) "Helpeth our
infirmities." Our love to our God is cold at the best of times, but
"The love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost,
which is given unto us " (Rom. v. 5), and this sense of God's love to us
begets love to Him in return. "We love Him because He first loved
us" (1 John iv. 19). We may sometimes stand in doubt of OUT being
truly children of God, but" The Spirit HIMSELF beareth witness with
our spirit, that we are the children of God" (Rom. viii. 16, R.V.).
Though we may often gTieve Him, yet we are" Sealed by Him unto
the day of redemption" (Eph. iv. 30). Finally, though" the mind
of the flesh is death, the mind of the spirit is life and peace" (Rom.
viii. 6, R.V.), and" He that soweth to the spirit (the new nature)
shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting" (Gal. vi. 8).
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" The Spirit oj glory and of God. "-1 Peter 4, 14.

" How glorious Jehovah the Spirit appears
To all that in Him do confide,
Endear'd by each personal name that He bearsA Comforter, Witness, and Guide.
His power and Godbead most fully are known
By all the election of grace,
Who to Him, as One with the Father and Son,
Ascribe equal honour and praise.
He quickens the dead by the Word of His grace,
He opens the eyes of the blind:
Then leads to the Saviour for pardon and peace
And blessings of every kind.
He sweetly unfolds the great myst'ries of heaven
Forbidding the sinner to fear;
Gives faith to believe all his sins are forgiv'n
And helps him to wrestle in prayer.
The blood and obedience of Christ He applies
When Satan comes in like a flood;
And through His anointing, the Christian relies
On the Covenant purpose of God."
{David Denham}.

Marshall (Bask.), Canada.

ROBERT

J.

NOYES.

"THOU DIDST CALL."

(Continued from page 76).

" P eter ... saW,
,'.:1 ..
Lord, Thou knowest all tMngs: Thou knowest
that I love Thee. Jesus saith unto Mm, Feed my sheep."-JOHN
xxi. 18.
"SIMON, Sim.on" (Luke xxii. 31). In this si.xth double name call,
much is quite unique. May the Lord the Spirit give seeing eyes and
hearing ears; and increase our knowledge in spiritual things to the
advancement of our daily life through what we learn about Peter.
Only twice, once to a woman, Martha, and once to a man, Peter,
does the call come from the human lips of the Lord Jesus Him.self
while in the flesh. In the case of Martha, there was seemingly a
dispute between the sisters; and in Peter's case the call followed
"strife among" the disciples (v. 24). This on the face of it is sad,
and contains a suggestive word of warning. Brethren after the spirit
must not indulge in strife. We must be willing to give place and to
give way, and willing for the lowest service if we would glorify God
and help each other. Strife is not for God's glory; it fetters His
work and disables His workmen. May the Lord give such harmony,
helpfulness, and holiness amongst His servants, that all disputes as
to " the greatest" shall be prevented by His Spirit.
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It is remarkable that in this instance Peter does not seem to have
spoken; at least no words of his are recorded. Remarkable for one or
two reasons. First, because the Lord appears to have answered the
thoughts of his heart more particularly than those of the other
disciples by specially addressing him. Secondly, because Peter by
nature was impulsive and warm-hearted, and consequently talkative.
He was apt to speak when he should have listened, as a voice once
reminded him, " This is My beloved Son, hear Him" (Mark ix. 5-7) ;
and apt to speak when he should have been silent, for he was assured,
" Thy speech bewrayeth thee," in " the high priest's palace" (Matt.
xxvi. 73). Ah!· talking got Peter into sore trouble on the day of
the Crucifixion. It brought him to an agony of remorse, repentance,
and self-abasement. Hence apparently when the Lord thus said,
"Simon, Simon," He evidently saw that the old nature was very
uppermost in Peter just then. Therefore He cautioned and encouraged
His loved and loving servant and follower, before the test of his life
overtook him. For to the warning was added a command, a commission. What wonderful mercy! Even in Peter's darkest moments
this command must have given him hope of his restoration. His
shaken, staggered faith in himself must have been re-bound to his
Saviour bcause He commissioned him still to work for Him.
When first Andrew "brought (Peter) to Jesus," our Lord gave
Simon another name; "Thou shalt be called Cephas . . . a stone"
(John i. 42). On yet another occasion Christ said to him, " Thou art
Peter" (Matt. xvi. 16). This was in response to Peter's declaration,
" Thou art the Christ." But in the present instance Peter was at a
low ebb spiritually, and his Saviour addressed him where He found
him. He does not npw say, "Cephas, Cephas," or even "Peter,
Peter." Nay! He uses the least, only the human name, " Simon,
Simon," while Peter was at "strife" to be "greatest." The gracename would not fit Peter at that moment, so the· Lord Jesus, as
ever, came down to His servant. He addressed him where He
knew him to be.
Just as in the case of Israel in Gen. xlv. (see GOSPEL i\LWA.ZINE,
July, 1919, page 311). Yes. Simon was about to fall, but he neither
knew nor acknowledged it. When, however, immediately on receiving
his :lrlaster's solemn warning, he declared, "Lord, I am ready to go
with Thee, both into prison and to death," the Lord at once meet,;
Peter on the higher ground that he has taken, and calls him" Peter"
(v. 34). But it was still to warn. It was only to repeat and instill His
first assurance that Peter was about to give way under Satan's tempta·
tion. Perhaps never before or since has a child of God had a more
distinct warning, certainly never from the living lips of the Lord
Jesus. Old Testament saints and others received warnings by the
prophets and by dreams; but here Christ Himself confronts His
servant. He tells him Satan's "desire" and adds, "I have
prayed for thee." A littlz later we read, "The Lord turned and
looked upon Peter," (v. 61). We find from v. 56, when" a
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certain maid . . . looked upon him," that look and her words
brought Peter to cursing and swearing. But when" The Lord ....
looked upon" him, it brought him to righteous repentance without
any words! Because" Peter remembered the word of the Lord."
Ah! I think that the first" word" he "remembered" must have
been, " I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not." Surely that
look repeated that" word" and saved Peter's heart from breaking!
" When thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren." And Peter
did it! What man, than this man of the sore and bitter fall, and the
sore and bitter repentance, was -more fitted to preach on the day of
Pentecost 1-" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God."
Before his test, he had thus fearlessly declared the Divinity of Christ.
The answer had been, "Thou art Peter, and on this Rock (saving
faith in Me as 'the Son of God ') I will build My Church." Individually and experimentally it is so. Christ is the Foundation; every
believer is a stone-Cephas; built in and on to that Foundation, belief
in Christ (as) the Son of God. "Upon this Rock I will build My
Church." Peter preached the Rock Foundation on the Day of Pentecost: "Know assuredly that God hath made that same Jesus both
Lord and Christ" (Acts ii. 36), "and the same day there were added
unto them about three thousand souls" (v. 41). There was the nucleus
of the" Church"! Peter was thus permitted to put as it were three
thousand stones into the visible and yet invisible Church of Christ,
on the Rock Foundation. They in their turn continued to build,
building still on Christ the Rock of Ages as the Foundation Stone.
And so on this Rock the Church was built, is building. "And since
that time even until now hath it been building, and yet it is not
finished" (Ezra v. 16). It may be that when Christ spoke thus to
Peter, He had in view the result of this fil'st sermon after the outpouring of the Holy Ghost. Whether or no, certainly Peter was
privileged to lay the floor of the Church, so to speak, on the Great
Foundation Stone, Christ Himself. Surely we must think of Peter
as a master builder, a master preacher. I believe that it was Spurgeon
who naively said, "that in Pentecostal days it took one sermon to
convert three thousand souls; but in these days it takes three thousand
sermons to convert one soul." And for a painfully sad reason! How
many of to-day's clergy and ministers preach in Pentecostal power 1
Hciw many desire or invoke the saving presence and convicting work
of the Spirit to accompany and bless their preaching. One is sorrowfully and gravely obliged to admit that marvellously few modern
preachers ever think of the Holy Ghost or the conversion of sinners!
Then how can one expect Pentecostal blessing 1 Let us cry mightily
for the Holy- Spirit to be again outpoured in mighty fulness on the
occupants of both our pulpits and our churches.
Yet it was this same Peter who denied his Lord, and dissembled
later, having therefore to be withstood by Paul" because he was to
be blamed" (Gal. ii.11-14). Ah! blessed be God, He does not wait
for or expect perfect workers in His Church. As yet it is an incomplete
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Church, being built on a perfect Foundation of imperfect sinners made
" perfect in Christ Jesus." And even to these imperfect workers He
accords special privileges, special joys.
It was Peter's privilege and joy to harvest this great Pentecostal
ingathering of souls so shortly after his Lord's ascension. What a
grand service to be permitted to render! To feed the lambs and
sheep. "I have prayed for thee." Aye, verily! what would
the taunted, daunted Christian be apart from that ~ Peter was
taunted with his Master's speech and daunted by his own denial.
But he was brought out from both, and called to great and
unusual usefulness. Peter was the Lord's child and the Lord forgave
Peter's sins and cast them out of sight. Just so of us. Our Saviour's
intercessory prayers are still ours. "He abideth faithful" in spite
of onr unfaithfulness. His faithfulness will not fail, though our faith
may. He is stable in spite of our instability. His kindness will not
depart from us, albeit we often depart from Him. Faulty, indeed, we
are, falling and failing again and again, full of fears and frequently
fainting. ;But the Lord raises us again and again. And the blood
covers and cleanses us. When He casts our sins behind His back and
into the depths of the sea, He takes very good care not to cast us
there! Peter's sins were cast away and Peter himself was bitterly
cast down, but the Lord assured him that he was not cast off. Neither
will one of the Lord's believing people be-His love is too deep to
allow it. For though we may deny Him, He cannot deny Himself,
and to fail His people would be to do so. His love is everlasting.
He will keep both the weak and the strong, and both need keeping.
Be it a David's deed or a Peter's pitfall, the Lord will recall and reclaim
His redeemed ones. "For the mountains shall depart and the hills
be removed, but My kindness shall not depart from thee; neither
shall the Covenant of My peace be removed, saith the Lord that hath
mercy on thee" (Isa. liv. 10).
New Barnet, Herts.
ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.
BETHLEHEM AND CALVARY.
IN unfolding redemption Scripture always puts these things togetherBethlehem and Calvary, the cradle and the cross, the incarnation
birth, and the atonement death, and what it hath joined we dare not
put asunder, especially when told so emphatically by one Apostle:
"Without shedding of blood is no remission," and so impressively
by another: "The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from
all sin." If anything less precious than this could have satisfied the
claims of justice and have taken away sin, tears or sweating toil, 01'
costliest gift, or all combined, we may rest assured that not one drop
of the blood of the Son of God would have been shed. We often
waste means; the Lord never does.
.. Jehovah bade His sword awakeo Christ it woke 'gainst thee!
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Thy blood its flaming blade must slake,
Thy heart its sheath must be.
All for my sake, my peace to make;
Now sleeps that sword for me."

Yes, we owe everything to the atoning suffering and death of Christ.
It is because He wept, we rejoice; because He died, we live; because
He bore the curse, we shall ever enjoy the blessing, for it is expressly
written, " Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being
made a curse for us."
All this was variously and strikingly typified in Old Testament
times; yet when the true Paschal Lamb appeared, to whom John
pointed and said, " Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the
sin of the world," how few believed on Him! It is the same still with
multitudes.
Not long ago an aged Jew said, " I have fasted for seven and twenty
hours, praying with all possible earnestness and trembling too, and
after all I feel that my sins have not been atoned for." No; without
shedding of blood there is no remission. "The only plank between
the believer and destruction is the blood of the Incarnate God." To
make light of the blood, therefore, is to make light of salvation and
miss it for ever. "In whom we have redemption through His blood,the forgiveness of sins. According to the rishes of his grace" (Eph.
i. 7).
MACDONALD.

ABIDING PEACE.
I

the words of love,
I gaze upon the blood;
I see the mighty sacrifice,
And I have peace with God.
'Tis everlasting peace,
Sure as Jehovah's name;
'Tis stable as His stedfast throne,
For evermore the same.
The clouds may go and COme,
And stormS may sweep my sky;
This blood-sealed friendship changes not,
The cross is ever nigh.
My love is ofttimes low,
My joy still ebbs and flows;
But peace with Him remains the same,
No change Jehovah knows.
I change, He changes not,
The Christ can never die;
His love, not mine, the resting-place,
His truth, not mine, the tie.
Dr. H. Bonar.
HEAR
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THE MIRACLES.

IT is generally accepted that in the miracles of healing which the Lord
wrought, we have types of the work of the Holy Ghost in His regenerating and spiritual enlarging of His particular people. So we like to
notice that some were healed just where they were-even though it
was in a crowd; others were taken apart. Some were healed immediately and completely; others more gradually. Some at once knew
and acknowledged Jesus; others" wist not who He was" until He
further revealed Himself. Some were found of Him Whom they
sought not, some came friendlessly and solitarily or through opposition; others (many) were entreated for-brought and encouraged
by their friends. None, it seemS, were allowed to stay with Jesusall must go-to" tell no man," to tell their friends, or to publish it
abroad. Compared with the number of those whom He healed, the
Lord raised few from the dead. What a divine and majestic power
He had, vVho could command obedience to such a word as " Lazal1ls,
COme forth," .. Young man, I say unto thee, Arise," .. Talitha cumi."
Before they heard the word, they were quite dead-now quite alive.
How utterly we are left to God's mercy to speak our dead souls iuto
life! How certain we are of the perfecting of His healing when once
•made alive, and how our insufficiency and creatureship are brought
hom.e to us when we find ourselves unable to judge with some whom
we know whether they are alive or not.
Very likely we shall never find out all the beauties that there are
in the miracles, and all the fulness and variety of their applications.
It is nice to think of Bintimeus, who, though he cast away his garments
could not cast away his God-given persuasion that the Son of David
could and would have mercy on him and heal him. Like Paul, he
could COWlt as loss for Christ that which in itself had some value, but
he clung to his confidence. He knew Whom he believed. Paul
counted all things loss, those things which he consciously and voluntarily gave up, as Moses did the pleasures of Egypt, and all the comforts
and joys which he missed and mourned in the way the Lord led hinl.
" Let us," said the Apostle-who cast not away his confidence, but
who could take joyfully the spoiling of his goods-" let us lay aside
every weight, and the sin that doth so easily beset us." He refers to
such weights as he had just been enumerating-as Abraham had in
the unlikelihood of Isaac's birth, as Gideon had when, without courage
or means, he must go against the Midianites-as Samucl had in his
sorrow and disappointment about Saul-as Barak had in :1 sense of his
inferiority, and Samson in his long-sustained cleaving to the secret of
the Lord Who was with hinl. Isaac and Rahab, and all the worthies,
had weights, but they had faith even to their death. Let us lay aside
every weight, and the sin that goes up and down with us continually,
the pride and evil that so readily add to our burdens. Let us lay all
aside, and let nothing hinder us from coming to Him.
FOLLOWER-ON.
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"FROM: FAR . . . FROM: THE LAND OF SINIM:."
ISA.

xlix. 12.

IN a letter to his parishioners a dear clerical friend has just called attention -to a document from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Pekinaddressed to the English Zionist Federation, stating that" the Chinese
Government has adopted the same attitude towards the Zionist aspirations as the British Government, touching the establishment in Palestine
of a national home for the Jewish people." And to show in this circumstance the fulfilment of this prophecy in Scripture he quotes Isa.
xlix. 12, " Behold these shall come from far: and, 10, these frolIl the
north and from the west; and these from the land of Sinim"- (China).
In a personal letter recently received from a dear reader of this
Magazine in America, she tells me of the wonderful aptitude and receptiveness of the little Chinese girls whom she gathers together in a
pleasant Californian home. They absorb the elementary truths of the
Gospel so quickly, and we venture to believe the Holy Spirit is dealing
in their young hearts, and that thus" the land of Sinim " is being prepared for the appearing of the Lord Jesus. May He bless them abundantly and reveal to them their high calling in Christ Jesus. "These
shall come from Sinim " (China).
Another personal friend sends from time to time letters from a loving
spirit-taught missionary in China, who gives touching accounts of the
simple faith and opened hearts there, the steadfastness even through
bitter persecution, and the victory alone of Christ. Their affections
are strong, and the personal love and redemption of a Person appeals to
them with the irresistible force which the Holy Ghost applies. They
are coming as the prophet Isaiah foretold.
These three circumstances concerning" the land of Sinim " are lUuch
on my heart, and I pray the Holy Spirit will enlighten and teach us and
cheer us in the brief study of the verses immediately preceding and
succeeding the words concerning the land of Sinim.
This beautiful chapter (Isa. xlix.) opens with" Listen, 0 isles, unto
me; and hearken, ye people-, from far." So indeed there is something
very, very special when He says, "Listen-hearken." Who is He?
Most certainly Christ Himself. In ver. 6 the Lord tells Him, " It is a
light thing that thou shouldest be my servant to raise up the tribes of
Jacob and to restore the preserved of Ismel: I will also give thee for a
light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest be My salvation unto the end of the
earth."
And, further on, in the accomplishment of His purposes, God says,
"I will make all My mountains a way, and My highways shall be
exalted." Just think, dear child of God, thy difficulties are His mountains whereby He makes a way. Thy difficulties are no difficulties
with Him. He actually makes them channels of blessing-His way.
" He plants His Footsteps in the sea
And rides upon the storm."
12
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This God is thy God. Eternally interested lll, and loving thee
personally.
He, the Covenant given for the people, the power of God unto salvation, says to the prisoners confined in grim abodes of spiritual depths,
" Go forth," and to them who are in darkness-darkness so dense that
they are unable to discern their position-" show yourselves." What
does He do with these prisoners and blind? "They shall feed in the
ways and their pastures shall be in all high places. They shall not
hunger nor thirst, neither shall the heat or sun smite them: for he
that hath mercy on them shall lead them, even by the springs of water
shall He guide them." What a Feeder, what a Leader, what a Guide!
But He goes still further: "I will even make a way in the wilderness " (Isa. xliii. 19). Perhaps few of us have ever seen a wilderness,
but we have seen pictures of wildernesses, desolate, trackless, "ild,
barren deserts. "That great and terrible wilderness," "the waste
howling wilderness," is the desCl'iption in Deuteronomy. This is no
impediment to Him, for He says, " I will even make a way in the wilderness." Why? Because" this people have I formed for myself, they
shall show forth my praise." For them He will " even make a way"
there. We read moreover that" the Lord hath His way in the whirlwind and in the storm" (Nahum i. 3). There is nothing--nothing in all
nature-which does not serve His purpose. Nothing in all the ea,rth.
Now, dear child of God, does not this" from far" bring thine own
state to mind? Do we not remember how very far from God we have
been, how dark, how dead? Yet, He made a way, He sought, He'
found, He brought, He " made nigh." How? By the blood of Christ,
by the" living way which He hath consecrated for us, through the veil,
that is to say, His flesh" (Heb. x. 20) " the precious blood of Christ."
" I am the way," Christ declared. Oh! the infinite love and "isdom
of God! His way is perfect. His dealings are perfect. His sen t
Saviour is perfect. His provided comeliness is perfect. His salvation
is perfect.
" Now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are made nigh
by the blood of Christ."
" So nigh, so very nigh to God,

'.

I cannot nearer be,

For in the person of His Son
I am as nea.r as He."

" Sing, 0 heavens; and be joyful, 0 earth; and break forth into
singing, 0 mountains." Note, He calls the mountains into singing_
He had just before said, " I will make all my mountains a way." And
now the very mountains are bidden to sing. How intense is the joy
of the Lord in His people. How near His heart they lie. These wonderful chapters in Isaiah reveal the depths of His love that He could
not let His people perish. Though they had rebelled and grieved and
forgotten, yet He could not give them up. And as He looked into the
future beyond and saw coming from far, from the north, and from the
west, and from the land of Sinim, His heart was full of rapture for His
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Zion. He bade all nature sing. Why 1 "For the Lord hath comforted His people, and will have mercy upon His afllicted." His Israel
shall return to Jerusalem, aud will be comforted in their own land-the
land He gave them, " a delightsome land" (Mal. iii. 12).
These literal pictures of Israel are spiritual piCtures of His Zionward'
pilgrims through all ages. We know that He has many times, nationally,
domestically, and personally, made ways through mountains for our
deliverance. We find, too, that as expressed in the Song of Songs, " He
cometh leaping upon the mountains," not toiling slowly in weariness
with the steep ascent, but leaping-gladly leaping, " skipping upon the
hills." It is a light thing for Him to come speedily to thy relief, 0
ransomed soul, even though mountains intervene. As to the wilderness, thy dry, prospectless, terrible wilderness, we have two pictures
in the Song of Songs. "Who is this that cometh out of the wilderness
like pillars of smoke perfumed with myrrh and frankincense 1" "Who
is this that cometh up from the wilderness leaning upon her Beloved 1 "
Ah! she cometh out and cometh up. She is not alone. Down in the
wilderness many things have been revealed to her, and among them
her weakness and her strength. She cometh up leaning, leaning on her
Beloved. Truly we may rejoice and "sing in the ways of the Lord."
(Psalm cxxxviii. 5), singing not alone, "For the mountains and the
hills shall break forth before you iuto singing." "Let the natious
(Gentiles) be glad and sing for joy." And we share the Lord's ioy, for
at the restoration of Jerusalem "The Lord thy God . . . will joy
over thee with singing."
" Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and be glad with Me, all ye that love
her; rejoice for joy with her all ye that mourn for her . . . For thus
saith the Lord, Behold I will extend peace to her like a river, and the
glory of the Gentiles like a flowing stream" (Isa. lxvi. 10,12). "Sing,
o heavens; and be joyful, 0 earth; and break forth into singing, 0
mountains; for the Lord hath comforted His people, and will have
mercy upon His afllicted."
" Is He the God of the Jews only 1 Is He not also of the Gentiles 1
YEA, of the Gentiles also" (Rom. iii. 29).
N
ETTIE.
THE WEEK'S WHIRL.
ONE of our Derby readers has sent us a copy of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
for April, 1885, suggesting that we should print again for the benefit
of our readers the late Mr. George Cowell's Wayside Notes Article
under the above title. We feel sure that many will read it with much
interest and'profit. We propose to re-print it in two instalments. We
append the article and the text on which it is based.
" I pray not, 0 Father, that Thou shouldest take them out of the world,
but that Thou shouldest keep them from the evil."-J OHN xvii. 15.
ENGROSSED in the activities of life, what' a whirl it is! What a
ceaseless round of daily care! Quiet thought-ah! who can attain it 1
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Nor is this whirl confined to m,en of business. The earnest m,inister
of the Gospel also lives in a whirl, and has to carry on his loftier duties
surrounded by the little worries of secular things. Services m,ultiplied
-m,eetings night after night-it becomes to him, like grinding at a
mill :. and the danger is lest, in the constant whirl, he loses the tone
of spirituality so desirable in a faithful ministry. No; be it clergy
or layman, there is no rest here: nor is it meant there should be. "This
is not our rest." "Here we have no continuing city;" but, blessed
be God, we seek one to com,e-" a city which hath foundations, whose
Builder and Maker is God."
To my mind, in the course of one's experience, I never lc'lew such
a spirit of restlessness as pervades all grades of society in the present
day, from, the operative to the opulent. In commercial life, or social
life, or in the so-called religious world, men are living in a spirit of
restless and rushing haste. Changes take place in rapid succession.
All is excitement and unrest.
If we confine our attention to this spirit manifested in the religions
world (so-called), mark its effects. We hear m,uch of the decadence 0/
Evangelical truth in the Church of England, and it is attributed to this
thing and the other. But, to my m,ind, it is to be traced to two
things ;1. To the fulfilment of prophecy-" Let no m,an deceive you by any
means ; for that day shall not come, except there com.e a falling away
first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition, who opposeth
and exalteth him,self above all that is called God."
2. It is traceable, I believe, to the restless spirit of the age we have
referred to. It is the fashion to be religious, and the multitude are
restless for excitement. With only a natural religion, they demand
something sensational; and the unfaithful watchmen, yielding to their
craving, turn their churches into concert-halls. Choral singing is a
grand enticem,ent, and we see the people swarming into places where
Ichabod may be truly written upon the doors, while those places where
Evangelical truth is adhered to, with but few exceptions, are thinly
attended. The rising generation, drinking into the spirit of the age,
crave, and will have, the sensational, and have no heart for the good
old truths of the Gospel.
Oh, beloved, our mercy is, " the Lord reigneth :" and there are yet a
few" faithful unto death" that still, in secret, love and live upon the
divine verities of the Word of God.
Ah! beloved, in the midst of all this religious excitement-in the
. midst of this whirl of care and round of earthly duty-how blessed is
the inner lifer-that, with all that engrosses of a worldly character, there
are still snatches at the heavenly; there are still glimpses of Jesus;
there are still cries going upward and blessings coming downward;
still the realization of our blessed Lord's prayer to the Father concerning us, "I pray not, 0 Father, that Thou shouldest take them
out of the world, but that Thou shouldest keep them from the evil."
He knew so well the abolmding evil with which His elect would be
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surrounded in the world; yet that world is to be their fighting-ground;
and, in their fight of faith with the world and the evil thereof, they
shall be kept. "He ,vill keep the feet of His saints." And in that
world they shall have the communications of divine grace and mercy;
the help of the Holy Spirit; the teaching which shall make them
" wise unto salvation"; the discipline that shall wean them from the
world, and cause them to feel the hollowness of terrestial things.
They shall learn experimentally the lesson to "set their affections
upon things above, and not upon things of the earth."
And speaking of heartfelt religion and vital godliness reminds us of
a circumstance that occurred in our experience, a few years ago. In
our varied work in the Lord's vineyard, it being our custom to go
where the Lord opens the door, and to testify simply of Him, we were
called in the providence of God, to go among our British seamen;
and those who know anything of labour amongst these noble fellows
will bear me out when I say that, if God's grace meets them, and
they become Christians, humility and heartiness generally mark their
conduct and converse.
On one occasion, we had to address a number of our sailors; and
just under the desk sat a fine old fellow, weather-beaten and whitened,
his countenance beal'ing traces of his having braved many a storm at
sea. But there he sat, the lion changed into the lamb. We had only
spoken a few words, expounding the portion before us, when the old
veteran cried out, in a clear voice, " That's right, mun! I knows that's
right, because I've felt it! "
Ah! beloved, that's the best theology-" because I've felt it "-and
you cannot rob a man of what he has experimentally felt.
At another time, we were conducting a prayer-meeting on a weekevening in the same Mission Church, and there again, in his place under
the desk, was our old veteran. Vie had called upon another seaman
to engage in prayer whom we knew to be a Christian man, but it seems
he co=enced his uplifting with a reference to " the world." The old
seaman was evidently in a different frame of mind, for he called out,
" There, mun, never mind the wuld, aud all that!" Ab! it is a mercy
when we can get to " never mind the world, and all that," and get into
the" heavenly places in Christ." Here all is changed, and from our
elevated position we can look with holy disdain upon the littleness of
"the world and all that." "They that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings ar eagles: they
shall run and not be weary; they shall walk and not faint."
And yet, being uplifted to the heavenly places is not being taken
out of the world. It is the winging of faith, and not the flight of the
body. It is " seeing Him who is invisible," and realizing our spiritual
oneness and union with Him. All this may be done, and is, when
the body is pent up here, as in a prison-house; and possibly our loftiest
moments aTe our lowest here-that is, say, when we are walking in
lowliness and humility of spirit, feeling the utter helplessness and
nothingness of the creature, then is the tinle when, if the Lord puts
strength into us, we rise to things that are eternal.
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And then, dear reader, the thought often comes over us, " And is it
possible that Jesus, our blessed Lord, was in the world even as we are
in the world-this tiresome, sin-stained, cold, and uncongenial world 1 "
Yes, He was here-toiling on, too, as the carpenter's Son-passed
through all before us, that, " touched with the feeling of our inlirmities,
and tempted in all points like unto us, yet Himself without sin," He
might be able to " succour them that are tempted." Yes, He was in
world, but not of it.
And then, again, with regard to His ministry and teaching, the
Bible-reader cannot but be struck with the way in which He made use,
of the works of nature to illustrate the works of grace, and that, too,
so simply, The shepherd's care over his flock would be taken to set
forth His care over His chosen flock, The sheep graZing in the green
pastures, and within the fold, would be pointed to as illustrations of
the way in which He would feed His flock, and fold them in Himself
in safety. The lilies of the field were made to tell of lessons of God's
care and providence.. The fish of the sea, the nets, the fishermen, all
became illustrative of divine truth; while seed-time and harvest,
~ummer and winter, were used as emblems of spiritual life and growth.
Just by way of example, can anything be more simple, yet telling,
than His parable of the sower 1 "A sower went forth to sow; " and,
.as if really pointing to the different states of the earth upon which
the seed fell, He demonstrates the different kinds of hearers that were
grouped around Him.
There were the shallow hearers, that received the seed just as a
trodden road would receive it beside a field. "The fowls of the air,"
representing the devil and his angels, soon came and took it away.
Then the hardened hearers, whose hearts are hardened through the
deceitfulness of sin, were represented by the seed falling upon a rock.
A merely superficial knowledge leads to a hasty profession; it comes
to nothing, The heart lacks moisture, even the moistening influence
of the Holy Spirit.
Then the choked hearers were compared to those who receive the seed
among thorns and briars. Their hearts full of woddly cal'e, whatever
impl'ession they may have received at the time, it was choked, and
yielded no fruit.
Then profited hearers were compared to ground which looks well and
proves well, because prepared by the dew of heaven, ploughed by
the work of the Spirit, and softened by divine grace. "Blessed are
they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be
filled. "
Now, we repeat, can anything be more simple and telling 1 The
Hebrew tiller of the soil had his difficulties and disappointments, even
in the good land which the Lord had given him. Drought, mildew,
caterpillar, palm.erworm, and cankerworm, etc. So with the Christian
minister. But" they that sow in tears" (mark, if it really is good seed)
" shall reap in joy."
But the point we note is, the telling simplicity of Jesus' teaching.
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Ministers in OUl' days like to air tlteir crotchets, and appeal' wise above
that which is written. Oul' Lord dealt with things by which He was
sunounded to illustrate divine things. Oh, to drink into the Master's
spirit!
And now, deal' reader, coming to us in the midst of all the bewildering
care and commotion we are refening to, how sweet and solacing are
our blessed Lord's words, " I pray not, 0 Father, that Thou shouldest
take them out of the world, but that Thou shouldest ~eep them from
the evil"! Oh, do they not breathe the expression of His great love
and tender regard for His chosen people, as well as His gracious concel'll
for their spiritual welfare? He prays for divine keeping for them,
that they may be kept from the abounding wickedness and lust of the
world. He knew then' total incapacity to keep themselves-that,
unless upheld by an ahnighty power, they would fall and fail again
and again. He knew, amidst much evil, the difficulty of not becoming
partakers of such evil, and that it was only divine grace which could
keep them "unspotted from the world." Hence, how suitable His
desire-how full of love His pleading! Dangers are ever near, but,
if Christ is nearer, we shall be preserved, and come off more than
conquerors in 'the fight of faith to the heavenly kingdom.
Another mercy I would draw your attention to is, that the Lord
manifests Himself in specilll displays of His purposes and love to His
people when they are in the midst of their daily calling-in the midst of the
week's whirl. It was when Moses was keeping the flock of Jethro,
his father·in·law, that, leading them to the back side of the desert,
God manifested Himself to him in the bUl'lling bush which was not
consumed. It was then and there that He taught him signal lessons
which, through hUn, were to be handed down to the Church of God.
It was when men began to multiply on the face of the earth that
"Enoch walked with God." It was when the sin of Sodom and
Gomorrah was great that the Lord co=uned with Abraham. It was
when the two disciples' hearts were filled with sorrow, on their way to
Emmaus, that Jesus joined company with them, which resulted in
the unspeakable joy of recognizing their crucified SavioUl'.
So is it with us, beloved. In the midst of life's toil, Jesus does
break in upon us, and tell us of His purposes of mercy and love. The
sweetest sermons I ever hear are the whisperings of a SavioUl"s love
and grace. Oh, how precious is that unmistakable heart-melting of
the Holy Spirit-that drawing nlto felt union with Jesus! Such
e>.--perience is the secret comfort of one's days. The tricklings of
divine grace~the sips of the brook by the way-the bubbling up of
life within, through the thick clay of worldly conflict-we would not
be without these littles by the way for all that the world calls good
and great. He does give us strength equal to the day's need. He
does keep us holding on Oul' way to the heavenly kingdom. Oh,
what should we do, in all this rush and whirl, without God's supporting
gra~e-His constant supplies in our constant times of need?
(To b. continued.)
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REMARKABLE CONVERSION OF A WIDOW'S SON.

SPAFIELDS CHAPEL, in the parish of St. James's, Clerkenwell, London.
was re-opened under that name in the connexion of the Countess of
Huntingdon on the 28th of March, 1779. A remarkable case of
conversion took place at this chapel at one of the subsequent Sunday
services. It is related in Vo!. II of the" Life and Times of the Countess
Huntingdon," pp. 325, 326. It is as follows :"One of the preachers met, in Edinbmgh, a young man, who
accosted him, and said he had heard him preach there. 'Do you
remember (said he) a note put up fmm an afllicted widow, begging
the prayers of the congregation for the convel'sion of an ungodly son ? '
, I do very well remember such a circumstance.' 'Sir (said he), I am
the very person; and, wonderful to tell, the prayer was effectual. I
was going on a frolic with some other abandoned young men one'
SWlday thmugh the Spafields, and, passing by the chapel, I was
struck with its appearance, and heariug it was a Methodist Chapel,
we agreed to mingle with the crowd, and stop for a few minutes to
laugh and mock at the preacher and people. We were but just
entered the chapel, when you, sir, read the note, requesting the prayers
of the congregation for an afllictecl widow's profligate son. I hea.rd
it with a sensation I cannot express. I was struck to the heart;
and though I had no idea that I was the individual meant I felt the
bitterness of a widow's heart who had a child as wicked as I knew
myself to be. My mind was instantly solemnized. I could not
langh. My attention was riveted on the preacher. I heard his
prayer and sermon with an impression very different from what had
carried me into the chapel. From that moment the Gospel truths
penetrated my heart; I joined the congregation; cried to God in
Christ for mercy, and found peace in believing; became my mother's
comfort, as l' had long been her heavy cross; and, through gmce,
have ever since continued in the good ways of the Lord. An opening
having lately been made for an advantageous settlement in my own
country, I came hither with my excellent mother, and, for some time
pa.st, have endeavomed to dry up the widow's tears, which I had so
oft caused to flow, and to be the comfort and support of her age, as
I had been the torment and aflliction of her former days. We live
together in the enjoyment of every mercy, happy and thankful; and
every·day I acknowledge the kind hand of my Lord tha.t ever led me
to Spafields Chapel.' "

..,
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SCRIPTURE GIFT MISSION.
THE following is a recent report from one of the voluntary workers of
the Scriptme Gift Mission.
" It has pleased the Lord to encomage us lately by seeing fruit after
many days. The year before the outbreak of war, some 4000 New
Testaments were posted to school teachers living in Eastern and
Central France, many hlmdreds of Testaments going into the Vcrdun
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and Meuse districts. Seven years later a student in a training college
in Central France, writes :" The reading of some of the passages of the New Testament, which
one of our Professors has given us, has awakened in us the desire to
know the whole book. We should be very grateful if you will kindly
send us some copies. We offer to refund the sum after the l'eception
of the packet, and we thank in advance the generous propagandist, who
will thus make known to us the Christian doctrine. We are fourteen
young men, future schoolmasters, who, at the moment of coming in
contact with life and beginning a profession which is a real life of selfdenial, ardently wish to mature their minds by the study of the doctrine
of Him Who had so loved and known mankind. We hope, sir, that you
will kindly facilitate this study by the sending of fourteen copies of the
New Testament.' A week later he writes: 'We have the honour to
acknowledge the fifteen New Testaments that you have kindly sent us.
We thank you very much for them, and we much desire a parcel of
thirteen Bibles, for which we send a P.O.O. for 20 francs.' "
THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
To OUR READERS.
THE Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE are very thankful to God to
find that the Balance Sheet for the year 1918 indicates that the
response to their appeal has met the needs arising out of the greatly
increased cost of printing. They unite in warmly thanking their
many friends, rich and poor alike, for their liberal donations. They
rejoice, too, that the circulation of the MAGAZINE is being maintained.
They are obliged, however, to inform the readers that the need for
their regular a.nnual donations is as great as ever. A fUI·ther heavy
increase in the cost of printing began with the July issue. This has been
caused by a further rise in wages.
Donations and annual contributions may be sent to the publisher,
Mr. Samuel Arnold, 74, Strand, London, W.C.2, or to the Editor.
The Trustees very gratefully aclj:nowledge the receipt of the followmgsUIns :£ s. d.
£ s. d.
1 2 9 Mrs. Cooper (per Miss
Mr. Henry Pike
330
Two Lewes Sisters
Miss L. Ormiston)
1 0 o
Miss A. Pool ..
o 16 6
2/6 and 14/o 14 0
A Friend (Per Miss Pool) 1 0 o Mr. J. Trump ..
o 2 6 Mr. H. G. Martin
"Sparrow alone"
014 0
o 10 o Mr. H. S. Woods
Mr. John Hosack
080
o 4 o Miss E. L. Blackith
X. Y. Z.
050
l\ir. F. E. Milward
1 14 O. Mr. E. Thompson
o 12 6
o 5 o A. B. N.
Mr. Smart
026
o 3 o Mr. W. J. Tiley
Miss M. Deacon
100
2 0 o Thankoffering (B.B.C.) 5 0 0
Mr. A. Cornish
Mr. "IN. J. Parkyn
o 9 o
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caoneSllonb'mu.
A FARMER'S TESTIMONY.
To the Editor· of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR SIR,-I enclose postal order and stamps for 6s., being my
yearly subscription for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. I was recommended
to it last year. . . . I might say how much I enjoy, and I trust profit
by, reading its various articles. I wish it was circulated and read in
every parish in the land. I think your p.rotestant Beacon notes are
very necessary. I think it is a sad outlook that so many Church of
England churches are so leaning to Roman Catholicism. i\fay the
good Lord still preserve to us our Protestant liberties. Myself and
most of my relatives are Strict Baptists, but we love the grand truths
you teach.
TI1Isting, dear Sir, you may long live to conduct the Magazine and
proclaim the tI1Ith as it is in Jesus,
Yours sincerely in the hope of the Gospel,
February 16th, 1920.
A SUFFOLK FARMER.
AN INVALID'S TESTIMONY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,-The GOSPEL i\fAGAZINE is such a real benediction . . . EveI)' page brings choi(;e morsels of spiritual refreshment,
and I revel in the expositions, and yearn for you to be abundantly
blessed in your wide ministry, and for every writer to be encouraged
to go on in the noble service which reaches those who are" set apart"
from the privilege of church worship with the" assembling together"
there.
If you lived nearer I shonld beg you to visit me. i\'Iy powers are
limited, but there are many encouraging words I yearn to say.
May the God of all grace be with you in eVel)' branch of your service
for Him!
Yours sincerely,
A SUFFOLK READER.
WESLEY AND NEWi\B..l~.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL i\IAGAZIKE.
My DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,-I quite endorse all you say in the February
issue on page 51 about Owen, Calvin, and Gill, that in these blessed
labourers in the Lord's vineyard "there is a fulness of eJ....position
found," for not once, nor twice, in sitting at their feet and receiving
their testimony to the truth of God, as the truth is in Jesus, I have,
I hope, fotUld my soul most blessedly edified, refreshed, and sweetly
confirmed in the faith of the everlasting Gospel; and I have been
assured by these, and such-like nursing-fathers, that the Lord is pleased
to strengthen that which He hath wrought in us by His Holy Spirit:
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for His chosen and redeemed and regenerated people are said to be
the work of His hands; "the branch of My planting, the work of
My hands, that I may be glorified" (Isa. Ix. 21).
I enClose a newspaper cutting (Morning Post, February 21st), an
article on Lent Observance, by the Dean of Westminster, containing
from first to last every element necessary to find it acceptance in such
a day of religious zeal, formality, and shallowness as this day is.
You will observe that in his closing remarks he directs his readers
to consult such saints of old as John Wesley 01' John Henry Newman,
the first an Arminian preaching" another gospel" (Gal. i. 6-12), the
other a Popish pervert, and rabid Papist. This is the kind of thing
I made mention of in a recent article entitled, " The way of a serpent
on a Rock," page 23, paragraph 3, in the January issue of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE.

I will freely make the Dean a presen t of these two " such saints" !
Doubtless the things he is enforcing will better fit in with these names
than with such names as Hel-vey, Toplady, and Romaine, and the
readers of his article would have knowledge of the two he names, and
not of the other three. "The world," says Toplady, " has long seen
that unmixed politeness, condescending generosity, and the most
conciliating benevolence can no more soften Mr. Wesley's rugged
mdeness than the melody of David's harp could lay the north wind,
or still the raging of the sea. Mr. Hervey, in his famous Eleven Letters,
has handled Mr. Wesley with all the delicacy and tenderness that a
virtuoso would show in catching a butterfly, whose plumage he wishes
to preserve uninjured; or a lady, in wiping a piece of china, which
she dreads to break. Did Mr. Wesley profit by the engaging meekness
of his amiable and elegant refuter 1 Nay, but he waxed worse and
worse; like Saul, he strove to stab the name of that inestimable
friend whose Gospel music was calculated to dispossess him of his evil
spirit."
So, after his (Toplady's) death, did John Wesley strive his utmost
to stab the name of Toplady by propagating for fact that Mr. Toplady
had renounced the doctrines of grace, and died in black despair; whereas
the tmth and fact was he died in the full assurance of triumphant
faith, few indeed of God's servants being favoured in his last moments
as he was. I do the more write and insist on these things because if
they are hidden and ignored by thousands of professors of religion
to-day, a day is coming when they, with every other hidden thing,
will be made manifest and evident to the joy of God's own saints,
who" rejoice in the truth," and no less to the confusion of the many
thousands who put their trust in such shadows (Isa. xx:<. 2 with Exod.
x. 23), as also having again read over with great pleasure the Eleven
Letters Mr. Toplady mentions, in the which a feast of spiritual instmction and entertainment awaits every living soul, led and taught of
God. "Oh but," says the Dean's apologist, "he mentioned other
names besides these two; did he not name three others 1" Oh yes,
he did. Ah! that is the beauty of it. It may be the thought was,
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"they shall be better able to swallow the two if I give them along
with them the other three, Herbert, Law, and Simeon." Be that as
it may, the Church of God in this, the Gospel dispensation, is specially
warned against the observance of certain days, months, and times
(Gal. iv. 9-11) and "the traditions of men," however plausible or
venerable; and is commanded to wait on the Lord and keep His way
(Psa. xxxvii. 34), and is no less commanded to "take us the foxes,
the little foxes, that spoil the vines: for our vines have tender grapes"
(Song ii. 15).
I am, my dear Mr. Houghton,
Yours affectionately in the truth,
35, Chestnut Grove,
GEORGE ALEXANDER.
. Birkenhead, February 24th, 1920.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-We are continuing to have repeated appeals for
books and Testaments, and are urgently in need of funds to carry
forward the work of the Gospel among soldiers and sailors. A friend
writes, "Could you kindly send us any Gospel books suitable for
distribution to soldiers and for those in hospital! We should be
very grateful if more could be sent, also any number of small New
~estaments." To labour on we need the help of new friends and
subscribers. "Occupy till I come" is the word of our Divine Master.
Yours in Gospel bonds,
6, Stirling Road, Bath Road,
R. E. BRlDER.
Bristol, March 1st, 1920.

1IJtotc~tant

iScaron.

RITUALISM IN THE FREE CHURCHES.
By THE EDITOR.
IN the February and March issues of The Ch"rchman's Maga.z·ine Ml'.
J. A. Kensit does well to draw attention to Ritualistic developments
in Nonconformist places of worship. The Rev. J. E. Rattenbury is in
charge of the ,Vest London Mission of the Wesleyan Methodists. The
principal centre of this n:lission appears to be the Kingsway Hall. One
of the rooms of this building has been turned into a " Little Chapel."
Mr. ]{:ensit in a letter to M1'. Rattenbury says, "You have erected
therein (i.e., in the Chapel) a structure which closely resembles a
ritualistic Altar, for it is bedecked with a Frontal and side curtains,
whilst upon it rests a retable." Mr. Kensit also objects to foUl' Romish
pictures in this Little Chapel. These pictures belong to pre-Reformation times. Mr. Kensit gives small reproductions of them in the March
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issue of his magaziue. The first of these is "Perugino's Crucifixiou."
It has three panels. The central one is a picture of Christ on the
Cross. On one side is a picture of the Virgin and St. Bernard, and
on the other side is a picture of St. John and St. Benedict. The second
picture is the central panel of Van Eyck's " Adoration of the Lamh."
This is taken from the High Altar at Ghent Cathedral. The third
picture is " Angelico's picture of Christ and Two Dominicans." They
are all of a Romish character and thoroughly objectionable from a
Protestant point of view. Mr. Rattenbury regards these pictures as
" beautiful" and" eminently suitable for the bare room we have made
into a little chapel." Mr. Kensit quotes, from a pamphlet by Mr.
Rattenbury, passages which indicate high views of the Sacrament.
Mr. Rattenbury admits that" the teaching is, of course, fairly high
sacramentalism." Mr. Kensit had previously exposed the ritualism
of Dr. Orchard, another Nonconformist minister. Speaking of this
minister Mr. Rattenbury says, " The attempt to show that enrichment
of Nonconformist ritual means that the people responsible are sympathetic with Rome seems ridiculous to those who l."llOW these people."
" Dr. Orchard can mind his own business; but I do agree, with all
my heart, with what he is doing in influencing Nonconformists to
enrich and beautify their services. And I no not think there is a
greater Evangelical preacher living." It seemS almost incredible that
Mr. Rattenbury should thus commend Dr. Orchard in view of the
following quotation from Dr. Orchard's M:agazine, the Free Catholic.
That gentleman says (we quote from The Churchman's Magazine for
March), "It should be understood that the adoption of vestments,
lights, or incense are used merely to IMrk one's agreement with the
historic Catholic Church in maintaining tbe Sacrificial nature of
worship, the Real Presence, etc." If vestments, lights and incense,
and the doctrine of the Real Presence are Evangelical, then obviously
that great word is being used in a new sense. Mr. Kensit says, " These
assertions" (of Dr. Orchard) "surely place Mr. Rattenbury on the
horns of a dilemma. Does he not now see the necessity of a witness
against Romanizing within Nonconformity as well as a crusade outside 1
Does he still side with Dr. Orchard, or is he now convinced that it is
more than dangerous to play with Roman fire 1" These revelations
of Mr. Kensit in regard to some of the Free Churches have an important
bearing on the subject of re-union. It is often assumed that all the
error is within the borders of the Church of England, and that all the
Nonconformist Churches are Protestant and Evangelical. Such an
assumption is totally erroneous. The old antagonism against Romanism is dying out even amongst Nonconformists, and along with this,
Higher Critical views have gained a firm foothold amongst the Free
Churches. How can Evangelical men in the Church of England unite
with Free Churchmen whose leanings are either in a Sacerdotalist or
a Rationalistic direction 1 There can be no real re-union except on
the basis of loyalty to the great truths of the Gospel revealed in the
inspired Word of the living God.
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MANIFESTO BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CHURCH
ASSOCIATION ON THE PROPOSED CHANGES
IN THE COMMUNION SERVICE.
THE Council of the Church Association, "instituted to uphold the
Doctrines, Principles and Order of the Church of England," desires
to re-affirm its unalterable attachment to the existing Prayer Book
and Articles of that Church, and, in consequence, to place on record
its disapproval of the proposed changes in the 'Communion Service
recommended by the Archbishops' Conference. While recognizing
that these are an abatement of those set forth by Canterbury Convocation, the Council believes that even this reduced programme is
repugnant, for good reason, to the bulk of the laity and to a large
number of clergy.
The Council holds that all loyal Churchpeople agree in accepting
the declaration of the 57th Canon, that" the doctrine both of Baptism
and of the Lord's Supper is so sufficiently set down in the Book of
Common Prayer to be used at the administration of the said Sacraments,
as nothing can be added unto it that is material and necessary." If
the proposed changes add rany material elements to the existing
doctrine of the Church of England, they constitute unwarrantable
accretions upon the Faith. If they do not add to that doctrine they
are immaterial and unnecessary elaboratious, and, as such, undesirable, seeing that the aim of all practical and useful revision at the
present day should be to shorten rather than lengthen the services.
The Council deem it to be of the first importance to maintain undisturbed the wise and comprehensive Reformation Settlement, which,
for more than three centuries, has been a bond of union for" all sober,
peaceable, and truly conscientious sons of the Ci)urch of England."
The Council, therefore, profoundly distrusts proposals for an unsettlement in order to grant concessions, not to any legitimate school of
thought in the Church, but to the Ritualistic faction, a set of men
who chafe under the terms of our existing formularies to which they
have themselves voluntarily pledged their solemn assent. The very
last section in the Church to receive preferential treatment should be
that which glories in its defiance of law and order, which gJ."lIvitates
ever more and more towards the Church of Rome, and which is mainly
responsible for the alienation of the masses from the practical duties
of Churchmanship. In passing, the Council feel bound to direct
public attention to the obvious unfairness of a scheme which gJ."lInts
concessions exclusively to one section in the Church.
The Council is inflexibly opposed to permitting any "alternative
use" whatever_ The Council holds that this policy of short-sighted
indulgence, so far from promoting "charity" and "consideration"
amongst Churchpeople, as is generally urged, would fix in permanent
form, and establish by authority, "our unhappy divisions," thus
begetting and fostering dissensions and heartburnings in every parish
in the land. If it should unfortunately happen that "alternative
uses" are to be forced upon the Church-a course of action to which
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the Council will offer steadfast resistance to the last-such concessions
should be accompanied by an explicit declaration and clear recognition
of the present" Order for the Administration of the Lord's Supper"
as the only true standard and norm of the English Communion Service.
The Council opposes in particular (1) the proposed alteration of the
position of the Prayer of Humble Access, and of the post-Communion
Lord's Prayer, as undesirable on liturgical and devotional grounds;
(2) The suggested Act of Remembrance as in reality tending to divert
attention from what both the Bible and the Prayer Book set forth
as the primary and paramount purpose of the Lord's Supper, namely,
the remembrance of the sacrificial" Death" of our Saviour; and as
designed to give a sort of hesitating half-sanction to the erroneous
belief that the consecrated elements form an outward sacrificial
memorial before God; (3) the contemplated prayer for the Holy Spirit
to be sent upon the elements as a definitely superstitious and materialistic misrepresentation alike of the Nature and of the Office of Him
Who is not a sort of effluence which can be imparted to material things,
but a Divine Person Who works directly upon persons, and especially
in the hearts of those who with true repentance and lively faith rightly
receive the Sacrament.
The Council, therefore, calls upon all who value the principles of
the Reformation, and desire to maintain the present doctrinal basis
of the English Church, to combine in resolute opposition to the alterations of the Communion Service now proposed.
13 & 14, Buckingham St.,
E. DARBYSHIRE, Chairman.
London, W.C.2.,
J. W. D. BARRON, Secretary.
Felrruary 4th, 1920.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE April number of the Quarterly Record is now ready and will be
sent post free to any address. It contains a portrait and sketch of
the late Mr. F. A. Bevan, and an illustration of the Brighton Home,
with a variety of articles upon the work of the Institution..
On Friday, May 7th, the 113th Anniversary will (D.V.) be held in
the Caxton Hall, Westminster. . The Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
will preach at 3.45, and after -tea the meeting will be held, presided
over by Major-General E. Owen Hay, C.B. Further announcements
will be made, and the attendance of all friends is heartily invited.
Several collections have been made, and the Committee are desirous
of adding to the number. They are eminently helpful to the Society,
not only financially, but iu deepening and extending a spiritual interest
in the work. Bethlehem Chapel, Richmond, has been visited; a
place intimately associated with William Huntington and his personal
friends. Grove Chapel, Camberwell, Brixton Tabernacle, North Road
Chapel, Brentford, and many other places have generously contributed.
No less than 1059 pensioners are upon the books. The expenditure
in increased pensions and the upkeep of the seven Homes amounts to
£43 daily. The Lord graciously supplies all needs through His people.
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AN ANTIDOTE AGAINST ARMINIANISM. By Christopher Ness. Pp. 93.
Prices: paper covers, 1/-; limp cloth, 1/3; cloth boards, 1/6.
Postage, 2d. e>.:tra. (Sovereign Grace Union, 100-102, Camberwell
Grove, London, S.E.5, and C. J. Farncombe & Sons, Ltd., 30,
Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Cil:cus, E.CA).
Christopher Ness was hom in 1621, and he died in 1705. He was
~ducated at St. John's College, Cambridge. He took holy orders and
settled in the living of Cottingham, near Hull. In 1662, after the
framing of the Act of Uniformity, he was ejected from the Church of
England for Nonconformity. In 1675 he removed to London, and for
30 years he was the Pastor of a dissenting congregation in that city.
His" Antidote against Arminianism " was published in 1700, and was
recommended by the great Dr. Owen. It cost the author" great study
and labour to compose it, that it might contain the very qnintessence
of the best authors on this subject." "Moreover," he says, " it hath
<lOst me likewise many ardent prayers to God . . . that I might see
clearly into these profound points, which hath so very much puzzled
the world." There are four chapters dealing with the great subjects of
PredestDlation, Redemption, Free Will and Conversion, and Final
Perseverance. The authOi' knew his Bible, and he ably unfolds from
Scripture the great doctrines of grace. At the end of the chaptera the
author answers clearly the objections of Arminians against Predestination, Particular Redemption, and Final Perseverence. He also deals
fully with objections in favour of Freewill. This little book rightly
claims to contain much in little. Anyone who wishes to have a clear
Statement of the teaching of Scripture on Predestination, Particular
Redemption, Freewill, and Final Perseverance could scarcely do better
than purchase this book. He would also find ill reading it that the
Arminian objections are dealt .with ill detail. We note that there are
three quotations from Dr. Gill, who was only eight years old when J\fr.
Ness died. These, together with quotations frolll the hymns of Dr.
Watts and others, should be placed in brackets, as they were not in the
-origmal work. The antidote is excellent.
ELECTION. By JOHN KERSHAW (of Rochdale). Pp. 15. Price 3d.
(Rev. Henry Atherton,. The Parsonage, 100-102, Call1berwell
Grove, London, S.E.5.)
John Kershaw was a Strict Baptist M:inist~r of Rochdale This
pamphlet is an extract from" Memorials of the Mercies of a Covenant
God." It contains an interesting accolmt of how Mr. Kershaw was
brought to see the precious truth of God's electing love. A sermon,
a conversation between his father and uncle, a talk with his cousin,
and the reading of " Elisha Coles on God'. Sovereignty," referrmg to
the proofs.m the Word of God, led to his seeing that" Election shone
like a sunbeam from Genesis to Revelation."

